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CITY EDITION.

THE SURVEY COMPLETED.
'

DREYFUS
Handwriting Experts Say the Bor

dereau Was Esterhazy's
Work.

TOMORROW A SECRETSESSION

Documents from the Gunnery
Department Are to Be Discussed.
30.

Lin of th Las Vafa
Grant Positively Located.

Wefct . Boundary

Ia the Dreyfus

f

case today, aul Meyer, director of the
Echool of ancient manuscripts, aud
Monsieura Mohnier aud Uiry,
experts of first rank, testified
mos; emphatically the bordereau was
written by Esterhazy.
General Mercier confirmed Molinier's
statement that Kiterhazy bad changed
bia handwriting since 1891. There are
i ome people who see in Mercler's unsolicited testimony yesterday in supx
port of the honorable nature of M.
Dreyfus' visit to Colouel Sand-he- rr
in 18'J1 in behalf of his brother,
and ia this move today some indication
of a change of attitude, perhaps a prelude to a candid avowal of his mistakes
in 18H4. Ou the other hand many persons think Mercier, fearing Saturday's
exposure will discredit him altogether
with the judges, conceived the idea of
giving way on certain points, which,
moreover are almost incontestable and
thus to some extent reinstate himself
by an affectation of Impartiality.
M. Picot, a member of the institute,
related an interesting conversation that
a
mil
he pad with an
itary attache. Colonel Schneider, men
lion of whose name evoked a prompt
protest from Major Carriere in the
Colonel
name of the government.
Schneider, according to this witness, ad'
lnitted that hsterliazy acted as a spy
ana wrote tne Doraereau.
General de Love repeated hU test!
mony given before the court of cassa
tion relating to the 120 short cannon
brake and robin shell.
J)reyfua in reply made a really clear
statement explaining that he saw tbe
bra'ie once at Hougus,
once at school of war and never saw it
used, because, while on the general staff,
he was never present at the tiling
jirnclice. . .
Major Carriere then made application
to have the court nit behind cloued doors
tomorrow, explaining that be desired
-- to submit to the court
certain documents prepared by the gunnery bureau
containing information which it was
not desired to discuss in public.
The court granted the application
and also acceded to a request of the defense that their witness, Major llart-maof the artillery, be allowed to be
present, as he would give important
testimony showing that lreyfus could
could not have written the paragraph
in the bordereau' concerning artillery.
band-writi-

ng

Mat-thiue-

Austro-Iiungarla-

Jiydro-pneumut-

hydro-pneumati- c

VOM

EN.'ffl

Discrimination Practiced Iii Departments at Washington.
New YoitK, August 30. A special to
the Herald, lrom Washington, says
Women are practically barred out of
the government service in the depart
tnenta at WKBhingron mere la no
concerted action among the heads of
departments and chiefs of bureaus l.ere
to exclude women lrom appointment,
but whenever there la a place to be
filled, the head of the ollice almost; in
variably asks for a man. Civil Service
Commissioner Harlow eald the commis
eioii had a long list of women steno.
graphers and typewriters eligible for
appointment but he could not get tbe
appointing oiiicers to tane mem.
"There are many little reasons," said
Harlow, "which seem to influence the
heads of government ollices to prefer
men. The principal one, perhaps, is
that while women may do as well dur
ing regular working hours, if there is a
ruhh ana it is necessary to worK over
hours, the work can be crowded on men
better than on women. '

The survey of tbe west line of the
Las Vegas land grant has been com
pleted and L'oglnetr Frank M. Johnson
is now engaged in making out bis repot t of the work done, which will be
submitted to the authorities at Wash
ington. It is stated that tbe line aa
found by the paity Just returned ia lo
cated Ave eighths of a mile east of the
line popularly supposed to be tbe cor.
rect boundary. lu speaking of the fact,
Mr. Johnson btated today that for some
reason not known by htm the govern
ment survey of public lands made on
the west side of the Las Vegas grant
does not extend up to tbe grant itself
but leaves the strip of land meLtioned.
The general public had therefore fallen
into tbe error of supposing that the
grant and the publlo lands surrey connected close up with one another, when
In fact this waa not tbe case.
"The situation ia a peculiar one very
much so" said Mr. Johnson, "as it
leaves a number of ranches partially on
public domain that has uever been surveyed. Just what action the settlers
an take I really do not know. Who
are tbe ranchmen indicated? Well,
among them are Messrs. Sandoval, Nelson and Lesperance and others."
From all accounts tbe new survey
was anything Lut a picnic for tbe party
engaged in it. The original survey
was made in I860 and the data, giving
marks of identification, were rather
meagre, to say the leaet. Monuments
were almost invariably partially cov
ered up by the soil and vegetation but
were found in perfect condition. The
bearing trees were almost In all instances found to have been chopped
down. Frominent landmarks were so
meagerly described, that great difficulty
was experienced in locating the monuments. But after diligent search and
patient investigation fifteen out of the
twenty-tw- o
corners were positively
ideutiiied. Tne old survey was found
to be correct Bnd the new line runs
alongside of it, only a foot away, tbe
entire distance.
Til guarantee this survey to last 100
years," said Mr. Johnsou confidently,
land marks aud
lie added that near-btbe bearings have been minutely des
cribed, so that localities cannot possibly
become confused in the future.
The surveying party left this city on
July 3d, and haa been continuously in
the field ever since.
'Occasionally we got into El Porve- nir,'' said Mr. Johnson, "and enjoyed a
square meat and attended m dance." '
Otherwise the party toiled Industri
ously aud .persistently through a sec
tion of country noted for its roughness
and luggednees. There were some
thrilling incidents, too. Thus, one day,
Mr. Johnson picked up his corduroy
jacket from oil the ground and plunged
his hand in one of the pockets to get
some tobacco. As be did so, a cente-pid- e,
fully eight inches long, crawled
out on his hand and .ran up his shirt
sleeve. His 'pedes hip fortunately failed
to throw bis hooks into Mr. John&on's
flesh and was brushed off, falling to the
ground, but Mr. Johnson could not help
thinking of his narrow scape for several days afterward.
Another experience enjoyed by one of
the men was to find a snake skin In the
folds of his blankets. It Is supposed
that the snake had crawled into tbe
blankets and proceeded to divest himself of a season's wearing apparel.
In addition to Mr. Johnson, engineer
in charge, the surveying party consisted
of C. K. Caudle, V. S. Barber and J. W.
Purman, assistants, all of Washington,
y

.

D. C.

MAKKKTS.
'

Kansas

Sirs. Kicli's Case Hopeless.

August 30. When
Mrs. Rich, who it is alleged, killed her
husband, was surrendered to Mexico
many weeks ago, it was given out that
reporters could see her at any time, but
ehe is now kept practically incomuni-cadShe has been unable to secure a
a lawyer to defend her, having no
money, and tier ease is considered uv
terly hopeless. The American flag
worn by Mrs. Hich when taken to Alex
ico is still in her cell.
o.

City Stock

August
market

-- Cattle-steady

1899.

ts,

Sheep-Heceip-

-

- Cattl. and Sheep.
Chicago, Aug. 30. Cattle

Ke- -

market strong to higher;
60; cows and heifers,
Texas steers, 83.524 00;

ceipts, 14,000;
4.50
beeves,

$1754.00;

stockers and feeders, $3.004 VO.
Sheep Receipts, 1(5,000; market dull;
sheep, $2.754 25; lambs, 83.75 5 35.

Chicago.

Chlcaco Orelo.
Aug., 30.

Corn.-AngU-

Bt,

31;
20 ;

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

ate

JOSHUA S. RAyNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashlet)
L. .V. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

the

Vice-Preside-

the

Resolutions Denouncing
the War-- A Priest's Prayer
Applauded.

Adopt

Ohio, August 30. Memorial hall was packed when Hoi). V.
S. Thomas, chairman of the domocratic

Zanesville,

state committee, today called the state
convention to order. Very many were
unable to gain admittance. Rev. L. F.
Kearney, Catholic, prayed for the deliverance of tbe Filipinos from the
"brute force'' now being inflicted upon
them. The prayer was so i adical and
forcible that it brought forth rounds of
most vociferous applause.
.
Judge-WP. Mooney, temportry
Chairman of the convention, was received with a great ovation.
After the adoption of the rules ti e
reports on credentials were .piesented.
Tbe majority report was aa expected,
with the exception or Highland county,
from which it was recommended the
delegation be seated. The
minority report related only to Cuyahoga county and recommended seating
of the
the Wilson delegation-insteaay
delegates. Bitter speeches
were maiM oh both sides. A motion to
lay the d inorty jeport on the table was
lost. Tim previous question was or
dered on i motion to substitute tbe mi
nority i 'port for the majority report.
It resulted 311 yeas and 380 nays.
Tbe ballot was tbe first open test of
the Btreugth of the opposition to McLean, which voted in the allirmative.
contested votes from
Tbe fifty-si- x
Cuyahoga county could not be cast on
this ballot. The majority report was
then adopted, when reports on permanent organization and resolutions were
adopted.
' The vote on the
adoption of the ma
jority report ou credentials was 437
yeas and 303 nays. The Cuyahoga delegation was still prohibited from voting
on thi ballot. With the titty si votes
added, to 439, the McLean men then had
4!(3 to 303 of the combined opposition
and took everything without further
'
oiiteat
John K. McLean waa nominated on
the first ballot for governor, receiving
402 !4 ballots.
Kiiuourne received zzi ana the rest
was scattering.
The nomination of
McLean was made unanimous.
The platform reallirms the entire CnU
cago platform of 181)0, and especially
emphasizes the financial plank. It de
mands the renominatlou of ISryan and
.
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Saleo-McK-

--

Yuma, Ariz , Durned.

WALL PAPER

Cure for Hay Fever.

:

"We are radically and unalterably op
posed to imperialism in the United
States of America. When we have
solved some of the race problems that
confront us at home, then by example
we can proclaim the blessings that flow
from free institutions and thus procure
benevolent assimilation without crim
inal aggression.
We are opposed to entangling anian.
ceB with foreign kingdoms and empires.
e profoundly regret that American
seldiers are being unlawfully used in
the name of liberty to crush and destroy the dawning of republicanism in
the Orient and we denounce the secret
and vicious alliance now in evidence
between England and the Republican
administration whereby this nation
may become involved in war with for
eign nations. We demand that Cubans
and Filipinos not only be permitted but
encouraged in establishing independent republics, deriving all their govern
mental powers from the consent of the
governed. We denounce the Republican party for its thirty-eigyears abject subserviency to the shipping interests of Great Britain and we denounce
Hanna-Paytbe
shipping
bill which, if enacted into law, would
further shackle our interests.
- We are in favor of
maintaining our
splendid and eflicient navy. A large
standing army in our republic i a menace to liberty. We favor the initiative
and referendum, the passage of an
eight-hou- r
labor law, more rigid inspection of mines and workshops, the
prohibition of sweat shops and the abolition of the contract system of prison
labor.
Tbe olatforru denounces tr.ists, denounces the attorney general of the
United States for his refusal to enforce
the statutes of the United States
ngainst thera, a.nd denounces bossism.
The Republican party in Ohio is now
in such control, it says.

an

SHOES

ti'.ar

a
Q

5

Stents

ON-

Spring Rollers

UPHOLSTERING
FURNITURE

lath aad Natloejal

see

Live Stack

3
3

To The Public!

New Mexico.

zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. "Wright and respectfully
solicit the atronnge heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
hcrvire and everything the
market affords.

.A. 1ST J.

goods
i DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

fSVle liy Cnttlo and Snoop on
eastern ordura,
Write us what
have for sale. Oorresnonderioe you
answered promptly. OHIoe lniNCAN
Opera Hoiwk. East Las Vtvas.

I have purchased the Monte-

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

3

CO

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

o-isrnsrB-

iD

East Las Ve&as,

iuaiiuiiiiuiuiuiuiuiuiu

WHOLESALE
COvllNT.

f.

V:

I

Colo.

Phon8I.

Laa Vagaa

:

MERCHANTS

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskHl, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Three looms for light
house keeping. ' Apply J.' II. Stearns or

CO

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

the lead.

,7

&

i

Look at Them
if you want to see specimens of our
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in

"Si

and El Paso, Texas.

INCORPORATED.

Favorite.

Americas

N. M.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

cottage of three rooms, also a pleasant
suite of rooms,,- Apply Mrs. Hume. i
2448t

235-t-

-

.

1

R. TOMPKINS

1

Fob Rent One; newly furnished

m

Will,-

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etp.

UI'HOI.SIKHINU.

s

W.V.Long.

work irnaranteed.l

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

IW.

- - - Bain Wagons

REPAIRING.

It you hitve anything to
me, east side ot brl(lne.

!

The Chicago Committee.

Fob Rent

Hay Rakes,

AND

GEO.lTlIILL,

Refers

Gray's Threshing Machines.

DOES

a

The citizens committee appoint d by
the city of Chicago to visit the City of
Mexico for the purpose of ollicially inviting President Diaz to attend the
ceremonies connected with, the laying
of the corner stone of the new federal
building of. Chicago, October 9, tbe
twenty-eight- h
anniversary of tbe great
Chicago fire passed through Las Vegas
early yesterday morning on its return.
The committee consisted of tbe following prominent Chicago dlizens-CharleJ. Oordon, postmaster, chairman; Col. W. it. Roberts, Walter C
Ilateley, Edwin F. Getchell, W. D.
Washburne, John Ward Ambler and
Josiah Styles. Tbe committee reached
the City of Mexico Friday, the 18th
lust., and on Saturday were presented
by United States Minister Powell Clayton to President Diaz, who reoeived
them in the most cordial manner. Tbe
special invitation, which is a very gorgeous affair, and tbe book accompanying it, which is a marvel of the printer's
and binder's art, were then presented
to the president by the chairman of the
committee, with appropriate remarks.
The committee believe that the president will accept the invitation.
A member of the committee stopped
off in Santa Fe yesterday to extend an
invitation to Governor Otero,

McCormick's Mowers and

V UPHOLSTERING.

From 15c Up.

Watch This Spot

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,

J. R. McMahan

Meeting, With Success.

'V

8
2

Store,

C. V. HEDGCOCK. Prop.

iNI

All Kinds of MiveProduce

lfacBjyjto45j

Common Sense

--

: DEALERS

wgjw

, exclusive

8

Grocers
HIDES &. PELTS

mm

We are the

"

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

WOOL,

atsjr

S

&

prki.

L. Douglas
shoes arc . Union
made, by ihe best
skilled workm.'ii ia this country. Look for (he stamp on
t h e innenIj
vN.
when buying TrfooT

Flnt-clas-

- The band boys feel considerably elated
over the success they have experienced
in the last day or two in selling tickets
for the ball and concert this evening.
The proceeds are to be devoted to paying the salary of tbe musical director
and the members of the band hove to
realize enough out of the entertainment
tonight to place them upon a aolid footing lor the balance of Abe. year, if not
longer.

....

VV.

Window Shades

Telephone 140.

td

For IS years the;
leader in men's fine
foolvear at a pop- -

From 10c Up.

--

BROWNE

W. L. DOUGLAS

V

Rev. J F. Kellogg has returned from
a trip to the Harvey resort where he
went to eradicate a case of hay fever,
which he originally brought here with
him from Kansas. He says it U a sure
cure for tbe trouble and his statement
li corroborated by Myer Friedman who
Is a sufferer from the same trouble. '
That tbU climate will radically eradicate hay fever is
fact demonstrated
so often as to absolutely throw all doubt
about It to the winds and when it becomes known thousands of tourists will
spend the hay fever months in this city.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

$61 $61

.

-

.

says

.

Los Anokles. Calif., August 30.
S. L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
It Is reported here that tbecity ot Yumr, pays for round trip end- board one
Ariz., was already nearly consumed b weeK at a resort in Snpellfl canon. First
tire, which started this morning, atd
;; class Hack leaves Las Vegas every
that several lives are lost. ...
,
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
The New Money Orders.
For further particulars inquire at W,
802 8mo .
Commencing with the 4th day of E- - Critea' store.
September, ihe- postoflice department
For raddle sod barnefs repairing, car
begins' Issuing a postal order of a new
trimming, etc , call on .1. ft Jone-nex- t
riage
form. It will be similar to the money
S. Patty V, Bridge street.
3i
to
order issued by the express companies
iu having a receipt that the purchaser
The locally famous meals at the
may retain. It will be issued In tripli- Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
carbon
of
found anywhere. Superior food, precate, however, with the aid
sheets, the original being given to the pared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
purchaser and the two carbon copies leaves nothing to be desired. Every
being sent as a letter of advice and for meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth13ft-t- f
filing in the department at Washington some delight.
respectively. 1 he East Las Ve gss postoflice will not nse the new form for
several weeks, inasmuch as it has a,
good supply of the old form yet on
hand.
,

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO.. Magdalena, N.M

LL

Phoaa IT

f

m

MURPHEY-VA-

Boys' shoes and stockings in the best
makes at Boston Clothing House. It

PETTEN

H

DRUG

CO.

Agents for Las Vegas.

AaVaVaVa&AaAJ4
ei3

.

.

province of Cavite to close In on and at per,
per cent.
tempt to take the town of Imus. It is
Metal Market.
added that troops are concentrating
New YortK, Aug. 30. Silver,59.11-lfl- .
around the town from the Lake coun
try. The rebels, it is further said, have Lead 84.35.
an outpost of 700 men on the Dosma
rinas road and an equal .iorce in the .
Gave a Public Reception
town of ADabo. The Americans are
A public reception was tendered last
r
the
town,
ntrenclnng
evening to Past Supreme Master WorkSliaekleforcl Elected.
man G. II. Kinsley, and Grand Chief of
St. Louis, Mo., August 30. Keturns Honor Mrs. Olive M. liacon, by the
from four llfths of the precincts in the members of Diamond lodge A. O. U.
Eighth congressional district and close W , and Hope lodge, Degree of Honor.
estimates of the remainder give the fol- Tbe
took place In the lodge
lowing vote: Judge 1). W. Shackleford, roomsmeeting
on Douglas avenue. Rev. Dr.
Democrat, 19,830; William J. Vosholl,
Republican, 16,801; W. K. Hale, Popu Bonnheim introduced the speakers to
list. 614. wnacKieiorna plurality, d.uaa. the audience in an eloquent manner.
Wand's plurality ia 1890 was 4.851, and Mr.
KiDsley responded by congratulatin ib'JH was z,KM.
ing tbe lodges of New Mexico and Arizona upon being able to form a separMore Volunteers Return.
Sax FnANCisco, August SO. Tht ate jurisdiction and reminding them
transport Grant arrived today with the that new responsibilities will also atNorth Dakota, laano ana Wyoming in tend them in the future, Mrs. Macon
and the Wyoming light artillery. also
fantry were
spoke to the ladies assembled on
five aeaens on Doara at sea.
There
Including Sergeant Henjamln Moore behalf of their order.
and Corporal Thomas Olsen of Wyom
The formal part of the evening'! enlog.
tertainment was concluded by the serving of refreshments.
McKlnley at Home.
Canton, Ohio, August 30. For the The two visiting officers are on Iheir
first time in neany a year iTesldent and way to Silver City, where they will at
Mrs. McKinley are among relatives, tend the
organisation of the ll rand
neighbors and friends in Can'.on for a
few days' rest. The l'residential party lodge referred to
a an
arrived on a special train at noon and
For Rent One
met by a vast concourse of people
furnished
house. Inquire A. T. Rogers, Jr. 239-t- f
reaay to extend a neany we;come.
Eve-roo- m

First National Bank.

HATS.

.

249

Wheat Sept.

Hepl, 81.
Sept. 20)a

4t

& HARRIS,

FOX

SHOES.

just

;. Vreck ou the Krie.
New York, August 30. The Erie
Oats. August,
accommodation train from this city,
:
due at Arlington, JJ. J., at 2 o'clock,
Filipinos Are Aggressive.
was wrecked on a bend just east of
Money Market.
Manila, August 30. It is reported
Two freight cars broke
that Aguinaldo, the Filipino leader, New York. Aug. 30. Money on eall Arlington.
has ordered the rebel generals in tbe firm, 3 per rent. Prime mercantile pa- away from the siding at Mont Clair and

70; Dec . 72.

Nebraska Volunteers Are Given
Housing Reception.
Omaiia, Neb., August SO.Psrd

Afeat tar
KNOX

for

Lilly Brackett

NO.

momum broke loose in Omaha th a
The up-to-dClothiers and Furnishers
rccrjing tv 7 o'clock, when three 'r lot
have
received
finest line of Susbearing the First Nebraska volunteers
He Is'Nomlnated "on the First pulled into tbe Burlington depot It
penders, Underwear, Ties and Hosiery
wrs an Immense parade that f was
Ballot Today at Zalnes-vllle- formed. Buildings were elabarat ty
ever brought to
city. SEE THEM.
decorated, and tldewalko, windows aad
every place of vantage was a solid masi
of cheering, yelling humanity. At the
city ball the regiment was foimslly
Afeat ear
Agent lor
by Mayor Moores, Governor
NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
IN
DEMOCRATS
SESSION greeted
0H10
m
& CO.
1
0
he
ROSE
&
official!.
K.
and
other
F.
N.
1'oynter
spent the remainder of the day at ibe
CLOTHING
.
TAILORS
Exposition.

ne

;

native
Texas
steers, $5 0066.15:
steers, $3 254.30; Texas cows, $2.75
3.00; native cows and heifers, 300ij
535;stockers and feedeis, H3.65&5.00;
bulls, S3.OO04.5O.
3,000 ; market steady ;
lambs, 1.005.40; muttons, $3.3o
4.00.

El Paso, Texas,

Kinui
12,000;

GOVERNOR

ht

Citt,

Altai

HOME AT OMAHA.

M'LEAN FOR

mm

MM

iiAlL O

EGA
-

ALL FOR

AGAINST

Las

TT7
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Kennes, August

44

ran away down the incline past Arlington, Bnd crashed into the passenger
train just as it got around the bend.
One person was reported killed. Baggageman Hiker was found crushed almost at the bottom of the wreckage
and may die. Fifteen or twenty persons were injured. The engine was
smashed and derailed. The smoking
car was crushed and thrown high in
the air. It was loaded with passengers.
Turning over in the air it fell on tbe
side of tbe track, when, it rolled down a
thirty foot embankment.
.

j

Negroes

la Trouble.
30

A special to

CmcAGO, August
the Record, from Rockford, Ills., says:
Two of the three negroes injured in an
altercation with white men employed
in the ballasting work along the Illinois Central track b near this city are
dead. The colored people of Rockford
held a meeting and denounced the killing of the two men and called upon the
authorities to take vigorous action.
Nineteen negroes, driven from camp,
who oame starving to this city Monday,
have been housed and fed by the police.
"',

Peace May Reign.
Capetown, August 30 It

is said

r

San Miguel National Bnk,

SIL

:

OFLASVEOAS.

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

-

-

--

$100000
50,000

OFFIUEIlSi
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
Vice-Preside-

IWINTBKBBT PAID

ON

I

H. W. Ksut, Vice Pre.
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Save toot earnines br depositing- thtm luthniiitVitiifliiiiai
Bakk. where they will bring you an income. "Kvery dollar snved ia two dollar
No deposits reoeWed of less than f 1.
made."
Interest paid on all denositi of
to and over.
-

'

p. C, IlQGsnTT, Notary Public

WISE

&

EVER SEE THE LIKE?

Henry Gokb, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

X88i.

SHIRTS

r

TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS

KpTAm.jgjiED

F1

IF-CTI-

Fifty Cents for a 81.25 Shirt.
If you care to see 'em, they're in the small
window. Come in all neck and sleeve sizes.
Percale and Madras Shiits that sold as high
as a dollar go at the same price.

HOGSETT,

in Afrlkaiander circles that in spite of
rumors there are
the persistent war-lik- e
good prospects of peace. It is belijved
that several Btiongiy worded communiSixth and Douglas Avea., East Lm VcgM, N. M.
cations have been addressed to 1'resi.
.
dent Kruger of tbe Transvaal Republic,
and EnlmprnTrd Lands and City Property for aale IuTMttnvnta inert as
urging the desirability of using every Improead
utlauded to lor
Title examined. rotu.llcnwl nnd taie paid.
iffortto obtains peaceful solution of
tbe trouble.
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE, School TVccds

Sloney Saving Opportunity.

School Shoes, School Handkerchiefs, Boys' Knee
Breeches, Girls' Dresses and Aprons, Hosiery.

J

-

,

THOg. W. HAT WARD

'HARVEY'S"
H'

BREATH,
ENERGY,

ISO

crefim; butter, jgs and vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wonderful beaut
and interest.
miles from Las Vegas.
Twenty-tlv- e
Terms from t to tl.hu prr day. Fur- tber particulars address
II. A. IlABVEY,
159tf
East Last Vefcas. N. M

CONSTIPATION.

These symptoms mean torpid liver and a clomped con:'
tlit
Thty alto mean tlx general health U b
par and disease b seeking to obtain control.

'"' A PRICKLY AS

'

oa the part
Tbi Optio.
Qmoof delivered ,
part tba city ty tab
omplatnta can ba mau

l.

5

n any
Jrderi or
telepbone,

postal, or In person.

Tbi Orrio

will not, under any clrcum-tance- s,
ba reaponsibl
tor tba ratarn or
tba aafa keeping ot any rejected manuscript. No exception will ba made toorthis
role, witb regard to eitber Utters
Nor will tbe editor enter Into
t.
jorreapondence concerning rejected

BITT ERS)

w

ornoiAt

PAPBB

or

WEDNESDAY

Major General, Mereitt, no

doubt tbe ablest general la tbe United
States today, will not be ordered to tbe
Philippines and given an opportunity
to settle tbe Philippine question, because General Miles aspires to be made
lieutenant general and Adjutant Gen-"erCorbin wants to be made a major
general and both are afraid Merritt
' might do something which would place
htm a notcb above them.

j

al

In this Issue of The Optio will be
found an article from tbe White Oaks
Eagle, on the proposed extension of tbe
J2I Paso & Northeastern railway - from
f
I fwhite Oaks to connect with the Rock
Island at Liberal, Kan, In case the
line Is built it must pass within fifty or
sixty miles of Las Vegas, and It is more
than likely that ths Rock Island people will think twice before they
will build a road over tbe barren
Instead of to a city with the In.
' 'plains
ilucements Las Vegas can offer such
a road with the splendid country
around it, . ; t
.

At Cripple Creek, writes a correspondent of The London Mining Journal, a miner can go to his work in an
I electric
street car, descend the mine in
an electric hoist, such mine being kept
dry by an electric pump, do his work
by an electric light, run drills operated
by electric air compressors (soon to be
fire
f superseded by electric drills)a and
his shots by electricity from switchboard remote from the point of explo'
j
'
sion.
i t
J

The Baltimore News in a recent is

sue contained the following compu

mentary reference to the present United
f States
raarsnai lor jxew
"

jyiexicu:
"Creighton M. Foraker, the Ohio Sena'
tor's brother, went out to New Mexico
in ! ttmrly 'aoa tor til. health. He re-

covered his health, speedily became
popular and prosperous, and two years
ago was appointed United States marshal. Since then he ha3 won a great
reputation , for successfully running
down thieves, especially train robbers."
THE WHITE OAKS ROAD.
If it Goes On to Liberal Can it Afford to
Miss Las Vegas?
From the White Oaks Eagle.

J. A. Eddy of tbe El Paso and North-

LarJ. Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered

A.

S

v..

Macbeth

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City.

Brings Health and Happiness.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Leave orders, or address

Asiatics who are addicted to lmmoder-ta- e
uee of the betel nut develop a disease resembling locomotor ataxia.

I. ROTH,

Bm Lai

European Plan

H. A.

Lumber; Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,

!!:,.

Oils, Glass and

SIMPSON, Prop.

II. B, JOIINSON.lLessee.

O

The New Mexico
0O
SCHOOL OF O
Socorro, N. SI.
MINES

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Fall Session Begins September

ANTED.

11,

' .,'

o
0a
o
u
o

1899.

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

I. Chemistry andlMetallunry.
II. Mining Engineering."

FOR SALE

tV
.1

o
o
o
ao

Tliere is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
of Mining
Toiing Men wilh a Technical KnowleDge

F. A. JONES. Director.

For Particulars Address:

V

0 QOOOOOOOOpO

OGGQOOOOGOOOO

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

'Practical

H. G, COORS.

All kinda of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

BRANDING

A share of your patronage solicited."

"Piaza Pharmacy."

.

,

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
with great
care and warranted a represented.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

a
Mineral Spring? Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

the - -

DICK HESSER

Mon-tezum-

'

Territory.

good-lookin- g,

Go to

W. G. GREENLBAK
Manager.

hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. has
Visitors to this famous resort mav now
procure sumntuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma "an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a "perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.
Montezuma
'pHEbeen

-

4--

B.

,

"

Old Eeliable

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

.'JAMES O'BYRNE.
Successor to

A. CORCORAN.

'

v

.

,

,

WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

All grades and kinds of

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

19-8- 3,

Hard, and Soft Coal

;

u

Constantly on hand.

.

-

Annual Capacity
4

-

50,000 Tons

Laken and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
Is pure, firm and clear, end gives entire satisfaction to our many

620 Dousrlas Ave- -

East Las Vesras. N.

M.

T.as

Vegas Phone 131.

-

-

1

L.

HoM'MEiBTEa,

Sec'y.

Colorado Phono

131

$1.00,

;

$2.50.

.

$5.00,

$6.00,

$8.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

PHIL fl. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler.

A - T. & S.F.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

$10.00, J. R. SMITH,

Vatch Inspector

- -

,

Proprietor,

Grata, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

Highest cash price paia for Mllllog Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale la Season.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

Telephone

Idanianares and Lin com

A

Co.
ves.

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates,

Electric

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Floar,

fbs las Fees
Co

Las

d.

;....

t

West Lincoln Avenue.

S

under-sinne-

FOR ARTISTIC WALL TAPER

I have a thousand satrmips nf
f
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
Best quality of pine and plnon wood, ready
for the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt I '11 call on you. Alsooaintinirnf
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.
description,
Dick Hesser.

"'patrons.

Office:

TUB MAN,

Of W. K. Crites, Wyman Block, to bay
or sell all goods Id our line. Or we will
ell tba entire basfnnss on terms to suit.

Agua Pura Company

.

IS

Second Hand Store

'

-

d

building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors.
We are prompt in
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned j'ellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
foft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc.
Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

-

AO.

ie

in

!

D

.

cn

Horseshoer.

tr

Beds.

We Are Always Busy

mm

n.--

tf

JaW-- tt

Comfortable

beautiful summer rt sort nestles among the pines at the foot ol
peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region and, offering' all the comforts of the city hotel, as it dees, with the
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
balm laden mountain breezes and Innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recreation. Rates reasonable. For further intormation, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

MISCELLANEOUS

Good

THIS

two-thir-

FOR RENT

Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.:

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

one-iia-

-

ft-

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
had the necessary advantages
coining to the School of Mines.
TulHon:-5.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course.

ir

--Si

III. Civil Engineering.

i

.

of Paris and Oener,

EL PORVENIR,

Free Hacks to and
trom all Trains ....

QCCGOOOOQCOQOtOGQOCOOOCwwOO

n

n

Plaster

Mill Work.

ill

i.nnr

also Paints

all kinds of Building Daterlal

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

,

E

M. M

Clements.

S. A.

American Plan

The Plaza Hotel,

;

t:

Thu,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Douglas Avenue.

Notice of Election.

eastern passed through t Monday en
route to the Galliuas where he has gone
to investigate tbe mineral and timber
resources of that section of the country.
The Northeastern people are looking
(or tonage in every part of the country
It is very en
adjacent to this road.
comaglng to know they have turned
their attention to this, to tbe Jicarilla
and Gallinas sections for it is evident
they would have no object in securing
properties in these places if they did
not intend to build the road on to a
'
t .
northeastern connection,
i"
While White Oaks is backed by sufpursuance
ficient resources to insure its future
provisions of law
1ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
Missouri recently shipped forty car- authorizing special elections in municipal- growth and substantial development,
iurB lur iuv purposes nereiu speciueu, ana V nana wagons, bugglus, saddles and harbv virtue of Ordinances No. 101 and No. ness. If you have anything in that line, call
till, the more country that is opened loads of live chickens to Hawaii.
102 of said city, for the purpose of vutinor anu see A. wen, on linage street.
!B4--tf
up adjacent to us the greater and more
No Bight to Ugliness.
thereat by the qualified voters of said cltv
SECOND-HANrapid will be tbe advancement
The woman who is lovely in face, owning real or personal property subject KAUFMAN, THEstreet,
buys and sells all
taxation in saict city upon tue pre post
anc new furniture.
Tonage is what the railroad people form and temper will always have to
If you have
ttons suumltted to tbem in and bv said kinds of old
e
one
w
nun
attractwho
would
be
but
sell.
iiuiuk
ttuy
want. Coal, to be sure, is one of, if not friends,
No. 101.
ive must keep her health. If she is ordinance
And notice is hereby further given that at
the principal factor, but this country
weak, sickly and all run down, she will tne said election toe proDOsltioo submitted
abounds in all kinds of mineral, good be nervous
and irritable. If she has to me voters oi saiu city qnanned as afore
SOCIETIES.
timber and the very finest quality of constipation or kidney trouble, her im- said, is and shall be as follows,
"bhall the City of Las Vegas immediate
L DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
building stone, all of which will soon pure blood will cause pimples, blotches,
oon.tr uci and provide water works for
everv mouaav at s n. m.. at their- (
and a wretched com- ly
be finding its way to outside markets, skin eruptions
said
and the inhabitants thereof, and Hall, third floor Clement's block,
city
cor. Hixt.li
Electric
is
Bitters
best
tbe
plexion.
In
aud
thereconnection
and urano Avenue. T. is. McNAto, O. O.
procure
street
Stock and fruit, also, not to be sur medicine in the world to regulate with and as aprovide
UEO. SHIELD, IV. OI 1(. s.
thereof by an inflitera-tiopart
and gravity system an adequate sup
passed anywhere are among the chief stomach, liver and kidneys and to purify the blood. It gives strong nerves, ply of good wat-- r for dimestic, fire, flush
industries.
AfTOODMEN. OF THE WORIiD. MOIVTE
irr
smooth
rich
ing,
V
gation, and other similar and kind
bright eyec,
zuma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
velvety skin,
. The Gallinas, where Mr. Eddy and
uses
an
cost
at
red
estimated
one
of
hun
will
of each month in J. O. A. II. M.
a
make
complexion. It
dred and fifty thousand dollars. (t!50 000 1 Wednesdays
sovs. are cordially Invited
nan.
.
party are now occupied, is one of New
a
woman
visiting
of
charming
and
shall
tbe
said
John TuoitNiiiLL, O. O
borrow
said amount
city
Mexico's most promising copper camps; invalid. Only 60 cents at Murphey-Va- n
S. R. Dearth, Clerk.
of money to be used for said rmrnose and
Petten
Co.
and
Browne
and haa a half dozen properties which
Drug
issue itaaegotlab'e c upon bonds therefor."
.
v All persons m favor of said proposition
UTILLOW GROVE NO. 5, WOODMEN CIRwill ship ore as soon as tbe road is ex Manzanares Co.
vy cle, meets second and fourth Fridays
shall vote as follows:
of
each month at . I. O. II. A. M. hall. Mem
tended to within reach of them. Tbe National Encampment G. A. K., PhiladelFor the construction of the water bers
and visiting memlrers cordially Invited
and
works
of
tbe
tbe
section also, has a quantity of excellent
issuing
negotiable
September
phia,
Bkhtha C Tuoknihul, W. U.
the
bondsof
therefor."
coupon
city
May
Wins, Clerk,
can
be, used by the rail
For the above occasion a rate of Ail persons v itiug against said propositimber, which
road company in the construction of $54.05 will be in effect from Las Ve tion shall vote as follow :
- "Against tbe construction
P.O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
of tbe water
the line on to a northeastern connection. gas. Dates of sale August 30 to Sep works
and tbe issuing of tbe negotiable
Thursday evenlnira. each month, at
Sixth Street IOdire room. Vlsitinir brothers
When this road goes on to the north tember 1. ; Final limit September 10, coupon bonds of tbe city therefor."
And notice is hereby further given to all uuiuiutry luvrteo.
east and connects with the Rock Island subject to extension to September 30
oro. x. t.oni.D, Kxaitcd Ruler.
whom it may concern, that tbe places for
T. E. Buicveli, Sec'y.
at Liberal, Kansas, as it certainly will, For full particulars call on
voting in tbe several wards of said city at
said election are and shall be as hereinafWhite Oaks will be the principal town
C. F. Jonks,
ter named and set forth and tbe persons T O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
on the ro.id from El 1'jbo to the Kansas
;
wbo will conduct said election as judges A 4 overv flionoav everrniff at, their hn .
Agent.
numerous
its
with
and
natural
clerks respectively, are and shall be Sixth Stieet. All viaitim? brethren are err- and
line,
invtted to attedd. IIknrv John. N. (J.
Mixed
breeds
of
tba
answer
bloodhounds
persons hereinafter named and speci- dialiy
11. T. Unbbi.u
advantages will in a short time be
W. E. Cai rns, Treas
Sec'y.
fied as follows,
' ,,
man
best
for
u.
w.
hunting.
rank
Mexico's
New
of
kirki'atrick. CemeUrry Trustee.
the
first
Ju the first ward. Polling place: Tbe
among
There is no ques- Territorial Fair, Albuquerque, N. M. one story building at tbe porner of Douglas
chief cities. T EREKAII LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
avenue and Eighth street.
tion about water, fuel, building materAt. Second and fourth TtmrMO'itv Aveninira
1809,
September
Judges of election in said First ward: wr
vwu iuoiir.il ai. trre i. u. tj. p. nail.
Hate from Las Vegas will be $4 for J. A. Jameson, W, T, Treverton, it. M.
ial, wood, stoue and brick, healthful
AIKS. SOIi'lA SANDRIUOS, N.O.
McHobooler.
Mas. Clara Bei-Sec'y.
climate etc., and the best location in round trip.
Clerks of election in said First ?ardj
Dates of sale September 18 to 22 in K. W. Fleck, K. A. Prentice.
the world for a man who has some
U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
Io tba Second Ward. Polling place;
September 25.
capital to .begin on to make a fortune elusive. Final limit
first and third Tuesday even- corner Sixth and Main streets. iugs each month
Hall,
City
'
In Wvman Week.
The capitalist does not, have to wait
C, F. JONEj, .
Ward: avenue. Visiting brethren cordial! Douglas
judges of election in
Invited.
C.
W.
A.
M. J. CROWLEY. M. W.
David
Bchmidt,
'
Bell,
George
to see what will result from sinking a
Agent."
Gbo.W. No yes. Recorder.
Wean.
abaft on an ore lead in the White Oaks
A. J. Wsrtz, Financier
Clerks of e'eotion in said Second Ward:
.
B. F. Forsythe, Ira Hunsaatr.
Notice to the Public
gold mining district,-- He only need exIn the Third Ward. Polling Place: Hill's
REGULAR
amine those already down, some of
Treasury Department.
EASTERN STAR.
second and fourth Thursday
planing mill, on National street, between
OrriOEos'tiOMPTBOi.usR or Ccrrercy,
them irion; than a thousand feet, to see
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
Grand avenue and Fourlb street.
W ASHINQTOlt, 1). O., AUgUSt 85, l(iW.
rsrsiers are cor ururiy yivrscu.
Judge of election in said Third Ward: bum kk.
bv satisfactory evidence nresont- that the ore improves wilh every foot edWhereas,
.iin.iA a. uheooky, worthy Matron.
to the
has been wade to J. C Adlon, J. M. D. Howard, William
it
Mrs. Emma Hknohx
Treasurer.
!
of depth. The investor does not have appear that "lire
.
national Bank of LtW
,,11 IBS iiljANCUE EOTHGED, SeC'V.
Vegas.' in the town of Las Vejras, in- the
Clerks of election in taid Third Ward:
to determine by expensive process county
of San Miguel, and Territory of New Chsries H. Sporleder, A. D. Higslns.
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 3,
Mexico, has complied with all the provisions
whether hi ore is refractory with depth, ...
In tbe Fourth Watd. Polling Place: In A. F.
v . . i v i til., . .
vw CUSUIQ ..Blimmi
Renular comuruulcatios held nn third
"" Associations
he can ask those who are operating Bunking
to extend their corpor- Sahlott's storage room near corner of Ninth Thursdays of each mouth. In the Masonic
and for other purposes, "ap and Natienal streets.
Temple.
mines here and settle that question in a ate existence 12th,
1!S$.
i
brethren fraternally Invited.
Judges of election in said Fourth Ward:
proved July
Now. therefore, I. Thomas P. Kane. Desutv W. A. Givens. John W. Hanson. J. C. j Visiting
,
minute.
John Hill, W. M.'
of the t'urreeoy, do Scblott.
O. H. BpORTiEPER, Sec'y.
and
Acting
Comptroller
,
a
,
There is no h?phr-7irguess work hereby certify the "The First National Bnkof
Clerks of election in said Fourth Ward :
In the town of Las V .is. in the
I
about mining ; at W htta Oaks, it only Las egns,"
K Allen, W, J. Funkliouser.
;
County of San Miguel, and Territory of New L.Made
COM MAN DRY NO. ,
and date I at the ity ot Las Ve LAS VEGAS
takes money to do business here, and Mexico, is authorized to have succession for
communications setxind Tuesdygnf
tne
in
of
New
San
Countv.
amended
Its
of
articles
Miguel
gas,
perioa speeinea
Territory
nroth.
each
when more people who have money be- association,
namely, until close of busi- Mexico. August 30th, WM.
Ily welcon
Visiting Kni.
ness on August 23th, I91tt,
8K.AL
L. 1). We bb, E.O.
li. G. Uocrs.
gin operating with thoee who are now
In testimony whereof Witness mv hand and
Eec.
A.
O.
of
of the City
Las Vegas, New
Rothobb,
day of Au- Mayor
engaged in mining , in a modern way sewl of office this twenty-fift- h
Mexico.
this will be one of the greatest camps gust, 16.
Attest:
AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
T
X J No. 8. Regular convocations first MonJVputy ad Acting Comptroller
Charles Tamke,
ta the west. Why not? Tbe gold is f seal
of the Currency,
i
Clerk of ssld City.
day in each month. Visiting companions
H. M. Smith, K. H. p,
No. urn.
here, the methods of taking it out so as
First publication August SO, 1S99.
fraternally invited.
IS.

ID.

Water DEPOT DRUG STORE

Mineral

Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and

For a suit of clothes that will fit yon
to perfection and wear well, aud alwayB
Fortify the body to resist malarial look
to secure the greatest returns are alnice until worn out go to J, li.
germs by putting the system in perfect Allen, Grand avenue,
ready known, the cyanide process has order.
opposite San Mit is a
Ash
Bitter
Prickly
proven successful, tbe character of tbe wonderful system regulator. Sold by guel bank. Agent for II. G. Trout, of
I56tf
Lancaster, Ohio.
ore is known to be richer with depth. Murphey-Va- n
Petteri Drug company.
the leads are well denned, the quantity
BEGOOD.TO YOURSELF and good
EL PORVENIR NOW OPEN,
is here, the necessary advantages such
to your friends. When yon treat a friend
as fuel and water for operating mines, to
him
the best. lIARI'EIt
whisky, give
mills, etc., are on the ground and may Whisky is the beverage for your friend? The Best Place to Spend the Summer
Bold
for
Months.
von.
be obtained at a very reasonable cost, and
by
J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
labor is not more expensive bere than
El Porvenir is now ready for guests
elsewhere, railroad transportation is at
for the season and can offer better atthe door in fact the curtain which has
tractions than ever before. Those dehidden this section from tbe outside
siring a cool, comfortable place to end
world baa been drawn aside; forever
the, hut summer days or take a rest
from business cares, have a good, comtaken away, disclosing to any and all
Notice
Given
all
is Hereby
to
fortable room and sit down three times
who tare to look tbe yery richest mina
day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
eral country yet undeveloped in ' the
Whom it May Concern: .
can find what they want at El Porvenir.
t
i I 4
Rocky Mountains.
The table is furnished with the best the
market affords and tbe comfort of all
That, wbereaa, tba Major and City
Twentieth Anniversary.
Rates are $1 50
Council of the City of Las Vegan, New carefully looked alter.
The 25th ot the present month was Mexico, bare in aad by Ordinance No. 10 a day or $7 a week. Carriages leave
the twentieth anniversary of the organ- ot slid City, approved August 23rd, lS'M Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
Petten drug store or at
published in tbe Las Vkoas Daily Murphey-Vaization of the First National bank of and
155-ldaily,
Sunday.) from J. II, Stearns' grocery.
Ornc,
(except
f
this city. It was organized In 1879 by Anirust 24 tb to August 29'b, 1S9'J, both in
Messrs. Jefferson and Joshua Uaynolds, cluiire, duly proposed and Hubmittsd to
voters of said City, who own
tba
L. P. Browne, F. A. Manzanares and real qualified
or pergonal property subject to taxa
Geo. J. Dinkle. The first officers were tion therein rorineir ratification or rejec
Ibe question :
J. Ray nolds, president; L. P. Browne, tion
Wbetber the said City shall imorediate- vice president; Geo. J. Dinkle, cashier, ly construct and provide water works for
aid City and tba inhabitants thereof and
and J. S. Pishon, assistant cashier. It procure
IV
and provide in connection there
was the outgrowth of the private bank with and as a part thereof by an infiltraand gravity syfttem an adequate sup
ing institution of Raynolds Bros, wbo tion
WEEK Oli
ltOAUDEKH,
WANTED Tonus
ply of good water for donorstic, tire, flush
reasonable.
at
- :
s l"A 3
,
started in 1870.
io(t. irrigation, and other similar and Kinnext to Club houso, Hot Apply
cottage
Springs.
S. pt. 1.
The present officers of the bank are dred uses at an estimated cor t of One Hun
and Fifty Xhoustnd Dollars ((150,000.)
Joshua S. Raynolds, president, who is dred
ana
Wbetber said Cily shall borrow said
also president ot the First National
of money to be used for said our
banks at Albuquerque and El Paso; J. amount
pose and issue its negotiable coupon bonds
W. Zollars, vice president, a gentleman in said amount tberetor; ana,
SALK-- A
FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
Whereas, .aid Mayor and City Council
interested in other banking institutions
have in end by said Ordinance No. 101 Rod PpOlt
apparatus for Siilo, in fact nl must
ii
of the territory and who has filled tbe tn and by Ordinance
No. 102 of said City, given way, consisting of cart, reel and
complete for-- volunteer tire ComOrdinancs was
position he now holds for the past five which said last mentioned
pany, original cost $7110,E. for full particulars
August 23rd, 1SU9 and published address
O. Koscnwiikl,
It. H, Co., Las Veyears with entire satisfaction to tbe approved
in the said Las Vegas Daily Optio, daily, gas, N. M.
22U
to Au
except ounony,) irom August
patrons and stockholders of the insti
HALE.I7KJ11
ONE
ItKIOK
1899,
KESIDENOE
le'.b
inclusive,
provided
tution; A. B. Smith, cashier, who has eusti'Jth,
on Sixth street,
that an election should be held at the time X containing nine rooms
also. 14n lots in I'ublo Haca'i
been cashier of the bank since 1890, and and place rf which notice is hartinafter near Washington;
to East Las eaas. Terniseasv. A rv.
addition
of
for
the
thereat
purpose
by ply to Pablo llnoa, ollico on Ilrldge street, i
voting
in its employ since 1882; L. F. Adams riven,
toe voters ol sua jity qualified as herein soo
Wine t Hogsett.
assistant cashier.
before and In said urdiuanca stated, upon
HAT.R-K- U
to
und
tbe
iuh
ITKJIt
than
At;ltlM KINR MEADtVw
has
iiropn.ed
proposition
From its organization the bank
aud alriilfn laud, si, room house, bIumi,
Knitted in aalfl Ordinnnce No. 101, and A
room and p. pasture adjoining,
alwnri been considered 'one of the have
roade further provisi-for tbe hold stables,
grain
ir
mile square, good water right, pro
soundest, conservative and business ing and conducting of said Election, and perty
Irnlt auiileofeiistsidenosttirlii-e- ,
for the construction land sound within
like banking institutions of tbe south have provided
I'rico $if,000.
title.
Also alxiut 70
or
water
said
works
water
and
acres of land, live acres seeded to alfalfa,
providing
west and begins its twenty-firs- t
year supply and the issuance of said bonds in Inst t he place
for a dairy, east of tie preservof tbe voters of said ing works, first, class title, uric-- tlLODU.
with brighter prospects than ever be case that
as aforesaid ratify and vote strip of land on Mora road near Harkiicsg'
quanned
uiiy
fore.
for
in favor of the stld proposition submitted place, price $3,000. (Jail atOprio. otilco
173--tf
address.
Elsewhere in this issue will be found and rrbpoteTi tot hero; and
Whereas, the Mayor and City
a certificate signed by T. P. Kane, Rct- - Council
ot said City have in and by said
ing comptroller of tbe currency, autb Ordinance No. 102 dm minted the places
voting in rach ot tbe four wards of said
orizing the bank, to have succession for for
at taid Election ot which notice i
KENT FUKN1SI1ED COTTAUK
the next twenty years ending August City
nereinarter RiVfn, wbicn said paces so TOR W. E. Crites.
235-- tt
1919.
'
aesignaten, are tun same places hereinafter
iTHJdl KENT ONE HEA IITI EITI.T.V WITH.
peci8ed as tbe places ot voting at. said JT
nlshed front room, iiist floor. 813 National
Election, and have also in and by said Street.
Hi. Lire Was (Saved.
237-No. 103 appointed in each of
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen Ordinance
said wards certain persons as Judges end
KENT
Two
unfurnished rooms, 332
of Hannibal, Mo., lately bad a wonder Clerks of Election, which persons, so ap- JOR
avenue. Call after 0 u. m.
ful deliverance from a frightful death pointed, aia tbe same persona hereinafter
242-- tf
In telling of it he says: "I was taken named and specified as Judges and Clerks
with Typhoid Fever, that ran into in said several wards for said Elto i in, and
Pneumonia. My lungs became hard- have in and by eaid Ordinance appointed
io and f r each ward of said Cirv a board
ened. I was so weak I couldn't even of
registration, as provided by law:
sit up in bed. Nothing helped me. 1
JNOW, iHERKPORkC. INotice is nerebv civ- A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
expected to soon die of Consumption, en to ell whom it may concern that ou
ia. at Dowo's studio, can nroenre nbonlura
wnen 1 heard or ur. King's JNew Disno Aiiirlght Art Parlors,
oy
sending to "1 m.
covery. One bottle gave great relief. Thursday, the Fifth Day of Aiouquenjue,
in.
I continued to use it, and now am well
TTELP FURNISHED
FREE WE EN- and strong, I can't say too much in its
October, 1899,
aa aeavor to o ease, andean nsna v hm.
praise." This marvelous medicine in and between the hours of NINE
on
of
short notice. Give
any class
help
O'CLOCK uish
us
the surest and quickest care la the
order. Real estate, rentals. Phone
BIX O'CLOCK P. M. of said No.your
H4. Bridiro Street. O. K. Knmln
world for all Throat and Lung Trouble A, It.in AND
the City of Las Veas, San Miguel uiuce.
day
lamr
Regular sizes 50 cents and $1.00. Trial County, Territory of New
and in
WII ILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
bottles free at Murphy-Va- n
Petten the several wards of said Mexico,
TOURISTS
a
city
special
the liveryman at the north
Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares election will be held at tbe voting places in east corner of the Springs
park and hire a
said several wards hereinafter specifitd in goou, geniie sauuio pony or more
Co.; every bottle guaranteed.
than gentle
uurro.
of the several
i;tt-.

Raywood&Co.
IEC.

gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
thead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the convenience of which will surely catch tbe
241 ml
'drummers.

LAS VB0A1.

"99

HEADQUARTERS FOB

!

fice from up stairs to tbe corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
finest offices in the Territory, this, to-

mora county

EVENINB. AUG. 30.

r

SIXTH STREET, ;EAST LAS VEQA5, N. M.

The Claire Hotel, s; mo?-of -

SCLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Price $1.00 Per Bottle.

CUt

Fe,

n

Quickly removes these Symptoms, Strengthens the Stomach,
CVftff the Liver and Boweli and Promote! Functional Activity in the Kidneys. A few doses
wfJl restores Health and Energy
in Body and Brain,

man-aaorlp-

official papbk or

1

TVt

CURB,

The malevolent "green app?e" has
a, peared now, as well as many other
fruits and vegetables that cause Summer complaints, cramps and internal
disturbances, and to one should be
without a bottle of our pure and velvety whiskey or our fine old brandy,
in the house in case of emergencies.
Our high grade liquors are low in
price.

J

V,

-

go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal boine,
attrndiiOt table, rich milk and

m

AND

Thos. w. Hayward & Son,
BUTCHERS I-

Jhest Resort in America.

For reet, rfcu iteration, pleasure or

nunun
FOUL vni.

ItOBT. HAT WARS

EXCHANGE

RATK8

OFFICE:

: $15 per Annnm.
RESIDENCE 88pAnnnm.

EAST LAS VEGAS

N M

CsptainD.il. Clark, of P..uwo!l,iia
accepted the position of profensor of
military science and taetics at the University of Illinois at CLampn..

SHERIFF GEORGE CURRY.

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN

fV

For Teoplo That ArepK J E
Eick cr "Jut Dos't
'1 J
U
Fool Well."
om ro a rose.
oklv
Pimples, cures Hiaoacht.

J

""

Cestlreness.

f,,0

O.joeosla and

2ot-t- .

e bo at iiriic.ii.Wur r.y mail
address Dr. Bounce a. fUile.

bsuiie rree.

U. S.

J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE

LIQUOR AND CIGAR DEALER

w. m pi

Department of Agriculture. Climate
nd Crop Bulletin of the Weather
Bureau, New Mexico Section.
(3aiita Fe.

N. M.,

August

,

The wither for the wrk ending
August 8 continued hot and gentrally
dry, with cool nights and unusually
nigh, d:7 minds for the season. Light,
scattering showers have rendered th
condition! slightly letter In bonis sections than Urn preceding week, but as
rule reports indicate unfavorable
on account of tbe lack of sufficient raius. The volume of water Id
the rivers is decreasing rapidly, and in
many localities irrigation water Is
played out. As a rule, grats on the
ranges U still unusually good, bat rains
are badly needed to fill outside watering holes again, and tbere are many
localities wbere tbe prairies are drying
up.
'
In north central sections the third
ratting of alfalfa is being secured Id
good condition, with a yield somewhat
better than the first and secoDd cut-ti- n
js. Further north the third growth
is not so promising as was the second.
Wheat is generally harvested; where
well watered the yield is very good, but
as a whole the crop is very
irregular
Oats also are very irregular; harvesting
has began in north central sections.
Generally corn is maturing well, but
tbere are some localities where the crop
is far from promising. Bans and all
lute garden rroduce are maturing very
satisfactorily, lathe vicinity of
orchatds are practically a total
failure, but vineyards Lave steadily improved since tbe seeming total destruction of tbe vines by the late frosts, and
grapes, although scarce, are ripening
nicely. The following remarks are extracted
from tbe reports of correspondents:
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel: Warm
days, nights beginning to get quite cool.
Gardens doing as well as could be expected, especially carrots, parsnips and
tomatoes. In general, corn is not very
promising; fields are very irregular.
Third crop of alfalfa now being cut, and
the ykld seems to be somewhat better
than the first and second cuttings. Fruit
orchards are an entire failure; vineyards doing well, considering the sa-sograpes are beginning to ripen
he river is my low. , Highest tem
perature, 03; lowest, 52; rain, trace.
ClilT- -T.
J. Clark: Ilain is badly
needed; grass is dryirg up. Tbtrd is
still plenty of water for irrigation. Corn
and alfalfa are doing well. ' Two bay

Rough RUer Captain Goes

Lieutenant.
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Bottled in Bond.
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Priced Liquor House in the city.

Til" Rpof

Is the Sant.--i Fe. The
average temperature

fy

Sumucr Route
to California gr.gr ,22

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so comfoi table, fatigue ia scarcePullman palace and
ly noticeable.
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.

J.

H. TEITLEBAUM,

Notary Public

J
Conveyancer.
AND

Real

.Estate

.

The door of health stands open to every
woman who will enter. All that she needs
is the key and a little knowledge. The
knowledge that she needs is concerning her
and
own nature, her own physical make-uin women.
the principal cause of
When a woman suffers from headaches
and pains in the back and Bides, and burning and dragging sensations and the weakness, nervousness and despondency that
are caused by diseases peculiar to her sex,
she cannot enjoy good general health. The
key to the door of health the cure for all
disorders of this description-- is Dr. Pierce's
It is a medicine
Favorite Prescription.
specially devised for disorders of this nais
the invention nf
It
no
ana
other.
ture
an eminent and skillful specialist. Dr. R. V.
Pierce, for thirty years chief consulting
physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. V. When a
woman writes to Dr. Pierce she consults
a physician who has practiced for thirty
years right in one place, and who was some
years ago honored by his own townspeople
by an election to the National Congress.
He will answer letters from women free of
charge. All professional correspondence is
regarded as sacredly confidential.
'
FgryeaisI kept failingin heatth and (retting
wone and more nervous alt the time," writes
Mrs. Annie Dulan, of East Strourisburg, Monroe
Co.. Pa. " I doctored with two different doctors
without relief.
My system was run down nnd
p

Sold

Bought,

and

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

BAEBKR SHOPS.
TJAIOOR BAKBER BHOl, CENTER Street

413 GRAND AVE

Hot and cold baths lo

workmen emuloyea.

connection.

A. C. SCHMIDTJ
Kanofaotnrer

BANKS.

s

of.

BANK, SIXTH

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

Blreut aua urana Avenue.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
AO a

ATTORN
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
(Street, overman
National nmiK, tiwtla vegaa,. ai.

aewier in

Miguel

HhoVv.". Hard warn, F RANK umce
ATTORN
HPRINGER,
in u ulon Block, ninth street,
law.
Jvery kind of WRon material on hand East Las Vegas, N.
EY-A-

M.

.1.1 anahnnlnv and VoDalrlnK a
specialty
tiraad and Manzanatea Avenues, Baal La

O. FORT,

Wyman Uluck, East Las

I

eicai.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Offloe,
Vegas, N. M.

E

V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOBce
Wyman Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
BMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN-selat Law. Offloe 107 Sixth street,
E. Las VcKas. N. M.

BJ.

General

yN

Hardware

DENTISTS.

Dealer
Jar lei Implements, Cook Stoves,
7 KhUges, Garden aiad Lawn

H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr t B. M.
DR. Williams).
Brldse titreet. Las Vesaa
New Mexico.

"

Hone.

THE GARLAND.

Have You Read

The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Din

Sf,fc8rt

Tanks a Snecialf- -

ON SHORT NOTICE.

BRIDGE

LA8 VEGAS,

8T.

N M

JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Baildftr.
Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Sur acs and Matching,
Pining Mill and Office,

National Street and
Comer
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas
of

V A.

M. M. SDKDT,

Hbsbt.

These Books?
They are devoted to tbe wonderful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and bealtbseektM
in tbe GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

artistlo pro
they art literary and
ductions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation ot
tbe attractions ot our own oountry.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt ot postage, as indicated:
"A Colorado Summer"50 pp., 80 Illustrations. 3 cts.
"The Moki Snake Danes," 5A pp., 64

The People Take Hood's
saparilla and are Cured

"I

Home Drink Curel

taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an Institute
No Hypodermic Injections with their
evil effect. It cures; Dot temporarily relieves. Tbe expense it much less than the
Institute treatments. It braces the nerves
tones tbe stomach and leaves tb pntit-n- t
in good condition. Consultation aud corWrit
respondence free and confidential.
for our book on Alcoholism, raailnd free in
our system or cornlain
envelope, U umler
1.1.4 .
'
.i 1 lowil. . w tny
ntw.T.w
hcu
responueuuw
pstiaui
furnished free, on oal cure and instruction.
It would not be possible to get such sn
atone; frame or brick Duiiamgs.
dorsements as the following, did we not do
all we claim:
OUR MOTTO IS:
L. S. Codln. crealdent railroad
PRICES."
:
FAIR
WORK
Tbe
"HONEST
temperance association of America: mirh
work of tha Bartlett Care is
ot
all
other
in
advance
stands
aculous. It
nrna for drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president of the
bstinanoe society of
n&thnlio Total
America: If the Bartlett Cnra be proper
lv taken, it will cure alcoholism more ef
fectnally than any other remedy at present
known.

Oar treatment

HENRY & SUNDT,

Is

Contractors

;iBuilders.

-

--

well-nig-

Blauvelt's

Metropolitan

Tonsoriai Parlors,
115 CENTER BTBEET AND 51S
LAS AKNCE.

s Ban

Patronize
BOOTH'S

JOHN
,

ODQ

A

HACK

LINE

Call up Telephone 71,

t Clay

&

Bloom's.

o'

Hack Line

Best hack service in tha city
Meets til trains. Calls promptly

attended. Office etL. M. Cooley
Liver stable.

v.

Transfers-Tb-
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flat
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M
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A most tmeful

?

Measuring Tape. A

article for school phildrtm.

Ment

Spring
Scale.

rery
V

,i

mi

ol

Pepper and Salt
Hoidors.

r.ni-losIn embuss-r-- "

i

i yTSN.

win welch from
one ounce to JO
Meat bp
pounds.

fdnlcksi
cover no

express, chars.,
br as,
prepaid mf
ee.c
receipt
wbi-farm,
pontuae
Brass cane,
.mil U00
nickel- - put- Made o( Krrmsn BiWer without wurea cat frem
rs ppers of
edlttien tsie
t n d s d Mm or joint
wbere tifs
Roasted
fifty feet tons. hoMs as much as a rane cu p. rte.i screw on and off. npl
tent post-pn- it
rnnYe.
sMMBl
Wbea
Pmi-PhH re.t oa receipt mt 9 ce.t
MM
of
receipt
post.ar
your
paid on receipt of M eent petae ptMiace slump and 1.1 slaoa-lure- s si. lap and ID sla.atares cm Tieurest nsme
w
and
cut
from
cut
A
IS
eiaaaturea
fmui
of
Ironi
ntamp of Arbuckles'
wrappers of Arbuckles' Ollice sa x press
nippers
well as
lioaated Coffee.
wrappers
Jtoaeted t'odee.
lioutsd CuMw.
larger tbsn
ao o r d

and

post

watch

iti.i

!.

ti.

--

Coffee.

your Post Office.

No. 82

No. 81

Barber
Swing
Strop. .

Men's

Suspenders.

A double strop,
one of leather and
one cf enn va i,

Elastic Web

bound tether.

well mounted.

1

a

Length, 2 l.iclies,
width, twoiiiuiies,
tiimmlnics nickel

Sent postpaid on re
eeipt of two
cent post-oe- o
ntamp
and 16

plated. Sent
post-pai- d
on
receipt of tiro
ceat poetaco
staaip and J J

cut

from

from wrappers oi
Arbuckles lloast-e- d
Coflee.

edCoOee.

No.

t2

r

I

oeauium
15x

V.

SJ&flfik
JoCWtltX

fsI

picture
Inches In
site. Beat

M 7 :M 13 Poat-pnyJrrLl Iv. J on receipt

CKTTv!
w''

f&Zttr

I

i

Vwl

Table Cover.

A

ld

--

printings

JJ ssftFULJgryi)
(V"2iV
StTS

-

VTli--

Stamp

oo receipt
following List IU bo tent post-pai- d
of 1 2 eent postage stamp end 10 signatures cut from
tbe wrappers of Arbuotles Roasted Coffee.

No. 94. A Basket of Beauties.

The orltlnsl
was nainted
br
Woran. This

postage
nod

tin

V''

la

a genuine
workefsrt.
8'ss lHx

pa"d"on

-

bSSt

I,
ry receipt ot

.ssr

10 slgna.

from wrap- -

from wrappers of Arbuckles' Koasted
Coffee.

buckles' Boasted Coffee.

WRAK

No. 97.

CEtEBHATEOS come from
weak stomach
Stiong nerves
and a vigorous
stomach follow the use of

jlL

Eighty-on- e

"Fresh and Swoet,"

Tbeso threo pictures all
go together, and will be
post-pai-

post-pai-

post-pa-

id

wrappers

buckles' Hoasted Coffee.

Put up In a
pretty morocco case, assorted sites,
and made by
the best
(
llsh manufacturers, ment

a
p oet-pon receipt
of 9 o e a t
af

HostetterV

poilaif
stamp and

Bit-

ters. It cure
dyspepsia, liver anU kidney
troubles. See
that a Private

30

slaa-tnre-

from

e

out
wrap-per-

Animals Elephants, Camels, Beer, Bones.
Cattle, Donkeys, Goats, Lions, Bears, Tigers,
Each pair Is coupled and
Dogs and Cats.
stands alone. They are lithographed in
many colors on heavy cardboard, cut ont
and embossed. Every feature of the Animals
la distinctly shown.
Tlio elephants are 7
tacbes high and 10 Inches long, sod tbe other
Animals are proportionately large. Seat

d
oa resent
ceipt ot 3 cent post-ac- e
flower pictures ever offered to the public. It
stamp and 5
d
oa receipt of 2 cent postage
is WUran inches In sisn. Meat
cut from wrapon receipt .f:l eent postage ainnip and pers of Arbuckles' stamp and 13 slanntures cut from
IS aianatarea cut from wrappers of Ar- Hoasted Coffee.
of Arbuckles' Hoasted

Cold Eyed Needles.

ii

-

A menagerie, consisting of 11 pairs of

Each measuring ex!7
Inches.
Tbe titles are
"Summer Fragrance,"
"A Vase of Lilies," and

"prodiicHon In It

Noah's Ark.

No. 96.

95

No.

Three Beautiful
Flower
Pictures.

A magnificent picture of Roses by Paul de
Longpre, tne great painter of flowers. We
believe this to be oue of the handsomest

cs

TS.

No. 91

The First Prayer.

pastas,

I
,1tV3lf,M
I
iiu it y
J&B ti A1
(If 5J?L Vl'ii

Vl

Anj oni Book of

A beaottfol
No. 04
ONE NIOHT MYSTERY, and two other great Detective
Imported
btories. Ly "Ou&lcl'ts,"
Picture 19x10
No. 05 ADVENTURES OF A BASHFUL. BACHELOR, by Clara
taebss la
Augusta. A mirth provokiug story.
slss.
Seas
No. CO TEMPE8T AND SUNSHINE. A Novel hv Mas. Mast J.
post-pa- id
lloLUks. The most popular Ivinale writer of lictloa of the sge.
a roeeipt
No. C7 THE CUNNY8IDE
COOK BOOK, )r MR. Jixnic
Harlax. Tblfl Is one of ttie most cotupreliensive, commun
mt 9 aaat
sense Cook Books evvr published.
No. 08 OLD 8E0RET3 AND NEW DISCOVERIES. This book
Handsome cloth, varle-- j
atasap aaa
beaten trucks of knowledge, aud will
tukpsthoreaderoutofllie
be fouud both enierntlumg aud useful.
pel tern with
?mted nscured
10 slsaa
sJ Inches.
Kent
No.
THREE
09
THOU8AND
THINGS
WORTH
KNOWING, by
tares e a
post-pai- d
on receipt
It. Mouhs, uuthor of 'Moore's Universal Assistant." Tbls book
of two cent postneo
from
wrap
form.
Uanencyclouedutofhlihlyuserulliiformatloiilucondcnaed
alana- and
.tame
turea cut from wrappers of No. 00 THE OITY OF DREADFUL NlGHT, and other siorle- e- pers of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee.
Arbuckles' iioasted come.
by RUDYAHD KlPLINU.

ifff

Imported

ifii
AjsA)
JfZtST

No. 83

No. 03
Two Is Company.

, .

"baA

Consider-

cut

lenat.re.

wrap-

pers of AT- buckles' Roast

The First Kiss

ation, $28; conveys lots in Las Vegas,
Unitrd States to Franclsqnita Gonzales de Lopez ; for lands.
l C. Lovej y de Mares to Milnor
Rudolph. Consideration, 843; convejs
real estate.
Leon I'aneboenf and James P. Wells.
Cattle contract.

A

No. 70.

uhI liiflily HDlid.

on the

on re- -

Jose Sena and Nicholas A. Moutoya,

Kfc STOMACH'

wrappers

Arbuckles' Hoastad CoOse.

' No. 77. Telescope

In the

from wrap.wra of Arbuckles Roasted

George W. Ward, tiustee, to W
P. Riecb. Consideration, $3,200;
'
conveys lots.
Hamon Henavides to A. B. Tuttle
Consideration, f 100; conveys land.
Mrs. Eliza J. Steele and Arthur F.
Jllson and wife to Henry 8. Wooster.
Consideration, 81; conveys lots.

Stomach

No. SO

Calanoo

M

Bickel-plal-

article

A

tl4

This article is prvvrnted from noting apart br its unlquo const ruction.

useful

nighl?

No. 76
No. 78
An Album of Illustrated
Lady's Belt Buckle-- .
Natural History.
Bllw plated anistledesicn. Seat
Fifty colored pictures ot Animals
( a eeat
. cut.tanreceipt
and H slcaa. ssiscud for tbslr bsautr and rarity.
smi-siUrre.
of 'i
lrm wrappers or Heml
Arbuckks' rtoutcd CoOes.
mad 1.
scat ssiUfs stamp receipt
cut from

Drinking Cup.

No. 75. A Fifty Foot

lock

paid
eelpt or two
rent pontare
at amp and 15
eiffuaturee cut

28, 18UU:

his wife, to Trinidad Sanjil.

Inches doep,

and kejr, containing lend (ten-el- l,
pen bolder,
rule aud rubber.

following are tbe real estate
transfers for tbe week ending August

a

of A-

No.
No.
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A

Hair Pin Cabinet
A metal box lltboraphed
In colore, contain. tig One

No. IOO

99

Contains

twonty.tour
nickel

neat leather
combination case, with
white metal frame.

Beat

v

paid
receipt of 2
cent pootsce utttmp
aud 10
sisTnaturee cut
of
wrappers
Hoasicd Cotfce.

.

Bafaty-Ptn-

of 9 ceat
postage stamp
7 signatures cut from
wrappers of Arbuckles1
touted CoOee.

rbuckles'

Roasted

plsted
a

sixes
three
whtcb enter
tbe shields
from ettber

if?iitstisf3fjH

peet-pa- ld

receipt

r

I

Safety
Pin Book

Pocket Mirror
and Comb.

Bet In

Hundred Hair Ilna, assorted sis
and styles;
straight, crlmpled and
The different
styles are to separate compartments, heut postfrom

Coffee,

eide, requiring

no guiding

when being
secured or released.
eac
post-pai-

tlRini and ti

isruntui-e-

ea

d

receipt ef 'J
eentpeatago
cut from

Revnue

Stamp covers ihe neck of the bottle.
Japanese swords have the high

per of the famous Damascus

This Is a picture ef
nature on Arbuckles'
Codes Wrspper, which
lo cut out and send to

tem-

without their wonderful llexibility.
A Motlmr Tells Mow Mia eaved

Buttercups,

larkspurs, peonies and
innocent-lookin-

g

If you can't work well in hot weath
er, take 1'rickly Asn Hitters, it
regulates the important organs of the
body and fortines the system to resist
the enervating influence of summer
heat, n or sale by Murphey-Va- n
retten
;
i
Drug company.
-

The Chinese court historian's work
does not see the light until tbe reign

Co.

Those without occupations have the
longest life expectation, according to
mortality tables.
Caused a Change.
"We have used Hood's Sarsaparllls
in our family for a number of years and
have found it one of the best medicines
we can get. Our little boy bad been
sickly for some time, but Hood s barsa
parilla has made him strong and hearty.
We recommend this medicine toothers."
Mrs. Flora McGee, Tucson, Ariz.
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head'
ache, biliousness, indigestion, consllpa
f.ion.

the

This represents one page of a Mst which is found in each
of Arbuckles' itoasied Collee, and with each
pound package
In which the List Is found the purchaser has bought
package
m definite part of some article to be selex-tehim or her
from the List, subject only to tbe condition thatlrthe signature
on tbe package Is to be cutout and returned to A r buckle
Bros,
as a voucher, In accordance with the directions printed la
connection with each item illustrated and described in the List.
This 1.1st will be kept good only till Nay 31, 1900. Another
page of thla List will appear In this paper shortly.

Sig-

Roasted
you are

us as a

voucher.
No other part ol the Coflee
Wrapper will be accepted as a
voucher, nor will this Picture be

blades

S

Skin Diseases

V

durable, neat,

libel-mln-

10

Scholars' Companion.

No. 73.
box with

InchM wide,

Tape Measure.
inch lone;,
jxT
otcke.'i'laied

caee. well-- 1
mad of buidsomt colored metal
nnislied. It can
Detune- - Sent yost-pa- ld
on be carried In the
pocket, Kent
receipt f U ceat post as e vest
u a Id
mttvmp and 10
Isnatoree pea
u( lie. oeataae stama and
receipt
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' 10
ant area cut from wrappers of:
aruuusicg uuutea unea
llotuted Coffee.

Jirrrlini kit

e

ing dynasty comes to an end.
An American Railroad In China.
Moneyed men from the United States
have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles,
While railroads are necessary to a na
tion's prosperity, health is still more
parilla necessary. A sick man can't matte
Is the best-- In fact tbe One True Blood Purifier. money if there are a thousand railroads.
Insist upon Hood's; take no substitute.
One of the reasons why America is so
progressive is tbe fact that in every
UTCr
eur8
ea,T
- rvlt
fcj
I ma take, easy to operate. JSe. drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
IIUUUjliitters, that celebrated tonic for the
weak, appetizer for tbe dyspeptic and
There is reported to be a horse
sedative for the nervous. It is taken
one years old in the private stables of a with great success by thousands of men
and women who are run down, pale
gentleman at 1'assy, in the suburbs of and weak. It increases the weight,
and
Paris.
the gain is permanent and substantial.
mm
Bismarck's Iron Nerve
A new automobile is being built for
Was the result of bis splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous en the Prince of Wales, who will operate
As
h an nnf fnnnrl ni K m Utlmonh
it himself.
Liver, Kidneys ana tsoweis are out oi
Volcanic Kroptlona
order. If you want these qualities and
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They develop every life of joy. Bucklen's Amies Salve,
power of brain and body. Only 25c at cures them; also Old, Running and
retten urug uo. ana Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Murpney-va- n
Warts, (;ut, lSruises, Lturni, bcalds,
lirowne & Manzanares uo.
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile
cure on earth. Drives out Faius and
A company has been formed in France Aches). Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar
te further exploit the production of anteed. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
retten
Professor Moisson's artificial diamond's Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares

Por the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-in- s
and smarting almost insntly and
HERMAN HUUF.NHOtlZ. Prep
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also enres itch, barber s itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
The milk from this dairy Is purified by
-chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
means or tne vermou dhwubi
. .. talros
... . ntr the animal heat and granulated lius.
lur nhinh
and
keeps
odor by
straining process
the mils sweetuve so enui uuurs iuu
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders for
rv
nieiuuu.
oraina
ban the
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
WE.
e
Telephoi
(WOolorado
ma vermifuge. Price, 3 cents, bold by

VoIverine Dairv

JEt-etta-

have been suBericer with Impure
for three years. The Impurities
broke out on my wrist, and my face was
full of red marks. I was not relieved by
prescriptions and lost all nope or cure
until I took Hood's BarBanarilla. Since
taking a lew bottles of this medicine
y face ia all right and the sores on
my wrist and body are healed." Acous- TIN SaLAS, Starkville, Colorado.
41 1 was
taken with eczema on my nan as
and feet, which were very badly swollen.
I concluded to try Hood's Barsaparilla
and after using three bottles I began to
improve, i uhvu iaadu mBiiDigunwMivo
of Hood's Sarsaparillaand am now entirely
well." Jobkph Costlow, Canon City, Col.

ooci

::

No. 74. Noiseless Spring

No. 72

School Bag.

Buspenders,

Realty

Her Little uaughter'a LII.
I am the mother or eight children
and have had a great deal of experience
with medicines. Last summer my little daughter bad the dysentery in its
worst form. We thought she would
die. I tried everything I could think
of, but nothing seemed to do her any
good. I saw by an advertisement In
our paper that Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy was
highly recommended and sent and got
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
the very best medicines we ever had In
the house. It saved my little daughter's life.
I am anxious for every
mother to know what an excellent
medicine it is. Had I known it at first
it would have saved me a great deal of
anxiety and my little daughter much
suffering. Yours truly, Mrs. Geo. F.
liURDicK, Liberty, R. I. For sale by
Sar- - K.D. Goodall, Druggist.

blood

cts.
"Grand Gunno of the Colorado
82
Kiver"
pp.,15 illustrations 2o
"Health Reports of New Mexico,"
80 pp., 31 illustrations. 2ct.
"Health Hesorts of Arizona," 72 pp.,
18 Ulustiatioos.
Sets.
"Las Vegs Hot Springs and Vicin89
2o
48
lllusirations.
pp.,
ity,"
"To California anil Back," 176 pp.,
170 illustrations. 6 cts.
W.J. Black, G l'A, A T .fe S F
Ry.Topeka, Kan.

14

Manila.

Sores en Face, Wrist and Body many other beautiful and
flowers are poisonous.
Completely Heaiea.

8

A

Captain Curry has not yet received
orders lo join his command. He hope
to be able to take along a number ol
recruits who have epplied to him foi
enlistment and has wired to tbe depart
ment for the necessary permission. - II
left for Alamogordo today, but wlb
telurn in a short time aud it will
not be many days before he starts foi

For Impure Blood

The Santa Fe Route,

illustrations.

Manufacturer of

-

The best Coffee is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckles'.
The right thing is to Insist on having Arbuckles'.

Held.

e

DIRECTORY.

THREE CONCLUSIONS

He will resign as ahtrlff of Otero
oouoty within the next few days, but It
ia not yet known who will be appoluted
to succeed him.
Captain Curry's appointment was
largely due to the influence wielded
by Governors Otero aud Roosevelt, botb
of whom are Curry's warm personal
friends.
He Is the only officer appointed to
tbe new regiment from this country,
all the others having been selectee
from among the troops now in the

crops have been secured in fair condition. Hugs have taken til the beans.
Cattle are doing nicely.
East Las Vegas Prof. J. Thornhill:
Weather continues hot and cry. On irrigated lands the crops are growing
finely. Farmers are still cutting wheat,
and some have begun cutting oats.
Roasting ears coming to local markets-Thriver is low; rain is badly needed
for crops. Tbe third alfalfa promises
poorly unless rain comes soon.
Uallinas .Springs James E. Whit-mor- e:
Corn needs rain badly; also
ranges, to iill outside water holes. Highest temperature, 1)6; lowest, 54 ; rain.0.00.
vV.
II. ilouuh: Warm
Ilobart
Second
weather, wun cold nights.
crop of alfalf cut; poor prospects for
tbe third uuless r.titi comes soon.
Wheat nearl nil gatoered; where well
watered the quality is good; elsewhere
it is badly shrunken. Corn generally
good; range hotter than for several
years. Highest temperature, 03; lowest,
53; no rain.
Hed Hock Louis Champ'e:
Very
dry, with cool nights. The third crop
of alfalfa about ready lo cut. The
river is falling fast, although us yet
there is plenty ot water for iirlgation
purposes.
Richardson Edward McTigue: No
rain as yet, and grass and crops show
the lack of it.
Santa' f a TJolUd States Weather
Bureau: Hot, with several light show
ers here atid In vicinity, but generally
flryerjtlian is usual at this season. Generally corn is in the milk, and maturing
rapidly and well, but many unirrigated
Melds not vet in tassel. First alfalfa
about all cut, and the second growth
coming on fairly well. Local seasonal
fruits quite scarce. Apples are unusuLate garden produce
ally wormy.
maturing very well. Highest temperature, 87; lowest, 54; ram, 0.12.
Watrous M. C. Needham: High,
drying winds; crops and ranges are suffering from the protiaciel drouth.
Highest temperature, 87; lowest, 44; no
rain.
Weber K. II. Hierbaum: Dry and
windy; grass on the prairies is drying
out. lliver is very low, and tbere is no
Gardens are
water for irrigation.
are
where
irrigated,
beans,
splendid;
good; very poor crops of wheat and
oats.
It. M. Hardinge,
Section .Director.

,

It has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strongest claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is "Just as good as ArbuckleaV

ance.

uterus
my nerves weak. I had ulcrrs of the
which were so painful at time that I was afmid
did
they must be cancers. I felt discouraged and
not get any better until my nurse advised me to
write to Vr. Pierce. In May I commenced taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite 1Prescription and 'Goldtook twelve bottles in
en Medical Discovery.'
11, six of each. Thanks to God and Dr. Pierce's
medicines, I am cured and am a well woman."

'

BUSINESS

Paso Herald.
Ih-ci-

Der-nalil- lo

We handle eveiyinug in our Hue
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thr Lowest

swo Facts About

a

Captain George Cuny, sheriff ol
tj
Otero county, who has been in
several dtyF, was oiHciMlly notified yes
terdaythat be had been tppoiuttd
SHiond lieutenant of the cavalry regi
meet now forming in the l'hilipplue
of discharged volunteers. '
Captain Curry hrs been eager for a
soldier's life evtr siuco Kuoaevelt'i
regiment was mustered out of seivlce.
and when the notice of bis appointment came It did not take him long
to make up his mind about the matter, and be promptly wired bis accept-

con-dltio-

lol

Aad

F.1

to Manila at

accepted as such.

SOME

Of

OTJK eiUN ATI7HE8 ARK PRINTED ON BED BACKGROUND.

ARBUCKLE BROS,, NOTION DEPT.. NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Address all communications to
NEW MEXICO REFUSES.

The Lombards introduced the custom
of charging interest for the use of
Arizona Fails to Get Folsom Train Robber,
money.
Said to Be Camp Verde Murderer.
A special to tae Denver News dated
Jerome, Ariz., August 28, eaye:
District Attorney Ling and Deputy
Sheriff Davie returned to lTfgcott tbls
afternoon from Xew Mexico, where
they went after tne Folsom robber sup
posed to be Oscur Wade or Bishop, the
Camp Verde muiderer.
.is he is held on a capital offense in
New Mexico, the Arizona requisition
papers were not honored and the offi
cers were compelled to return alone.
The prisoner denies that he is Wade,
but Ling eecured his photograph, stop
ped off at Flagstaff and showed it to
Thompson and Cameron, In jail there
for harboring the fugitive, and they
claim to recognlzi it as the man they
knew as Charlie Bishop. The prisoner
loeistsheis the original Black Jack
and has never been east of the Mogol- lon mountains.

It

The Latest, The Best,
The Most Complete,

ENCYCLOPEDIA

Never Disappoints.

People who are troubled with anv
disease caused or promoted by impure
oiooti or a low state oi the system may
take Hood's Sarsaparilla with the tit- -'
most rnnlidence that its faithful use
will effect a cure. Millions take it as a
spring medicine, because thev know by
experience it is just what the system

BMTIMCAfc&Santa Fe Time Table.
WEST BOCKD.

neeas.

Hood's Pills are the best family ca
thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,

sure.

The Eale of autograph letters is a
growing and lucrative business in Lon
don.

No. I Pass, arrive 12:45 p. m. Dep
No. 17 Pass, arrive 8:25 p. m. H
'
No t Freight
UaUTXD.
OALiroiii,a
Arrives at 8:40 a. m. i.nd departs at
on Monday, Wednesday and Frlday- sas-- t

1:10 p.m.
8:30 p. m.
7:00 a. m
6:25

a. m.

sound.

No. 82 Pass, arrive 13:50 a.m. Dep. l;O0 a. m.
No. S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep.
a. m.
" 7:80 a. m.
No. StFrelabt
No. 22 la Denver train; No. 1 Is California and
No. 17 the Mexico train.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nos. 1, 2
8, 1.17 and!.

Who Will be Oar Next President.
Politicians are now planning for the
presidential campaign of 1900, but the
war has so overshadowed all other matters that politics is almost unnoticed.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Many people are of the opinion that Lv Las Vegas 0:00 a.m. Ar Hot Springs 2:80 a. m
the candidates will be the same as in Lv Las Vegas ll:S0sm. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Lv Laa Vegas 1:10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
He eats heartily in the hottest weath 1896, but there may be a "dark horse" Lv Las Vegas 8:80 p m. Ar Hot 8prlngs 4:00 pn
who
will
has
win
race.
the
Popularity
er who uses I'kickly Asn Bitters.
lv Lsa vegas a:w p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p B
to do with candidates. This is Lv
Hot Springs f :49 am. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10 a m
It keeps his stomach, liver and bowels much
most
also
The
medicine.
with
true
Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegaa 12:45 p m
in perfect order. Sold by Murphey- is
Hostetter's
popular remedy today
Lv Hot
2:00 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 8 :
Van retten Drug company.
p m
Stomach Bitters, and it has retained Lv Hot Springs
Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p m
illsnever
Science
for
this
years.
Lv Hot Springs 5 18O p m. Ar Laa Vegas 8:00 p m
The highest death tate in the world is covered many
tbe equal of this medicine for
of Bombay.
in a small
aud
liver
Kidney diseases, it
stomach,
Nos. 1 and i. Pacific and Atlantic express, have
builds up solid rlesh tissue, imparts PiUioan
cars, toarlit
palace drawing-rooto
all
and
and
organs,
vigor
vitality
cars and coaches between Chicago and
makes life worth living. A bottle will sleeping
Los
San Diego and San Francisco, and
make a big change for the better, '1 ry No.'sAngeles,
17 and 22 have Pnllman
palace cars and
-

Questions
areranstantly comingup every

dav inliterature.artandscience
which you wish you knew, but
you a o n 1.
Make up your
imind that you
are not going to
sbe
caught this
I
way very often.
Whenever a
new "subject is
broughttoyour
attention dig into it and learn
:

it

Ethnologists now declare the Aztecs
to have been of Semitic origin.
Those who have Rheumatism find
themselves growing steadily. worse) all
Need.
the while. One reason of this is that Mr. 15. Spain's Greatest
P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
the remedies prescribed by the doctors
contain meroury and potash, which ul- spends Lis winters at Aiken, S. O.
Weak nerves had caused severe pains
timately intensify the disease by caus- in
the bttck of his bead. On using
ing the Joints to swell and stiffen, Electric
greatest
Droaueing a severs acninn or tbe bones. Blood andBitters, America's
Nerve Remedy, all pain soon
B. 8. 8. has been curing Rheumatism
medicine
He
this
him.
left
even
says
grand
for twenty years
the worst oasei
is what tils country needs. All America
which seemea almost inourable
knows that it cureB liver and kidney
railroad
Capt. O.K. Hoches. the
the blood, tones up the
eonduotor, ot Golumbla, 8.popular
0., had an experi- trouble, purifies
ence with Rheumatism whloh eonvlnoed him stomach, strengthens the nerves, puts
mat mere is oniy one
vim, vigor and new life into every
euro (or that painful dismuscle, nerve and organ of the body.
ease. Be says: "I was a
If weak, tired or ailing you need it
great saflerer from
Rheumatism lor
Every bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents
two years. I could get
1'etten Drug Co.
Sold by Murphey-Vn- n
no permanen reflel
medicine
and Browne & Manzanares Co.
from

he
about it.
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

KJ

mus-enl-

any

pre-

scribed by my physician.
1 took about a doten bottles of your S. 8. 8., and
now I am as well as I 4
ever was lnmy life. I am J
sore that your medicine
cured me, and I would
VMnmrnmil tt ti invana
suffering from any blood disease,

Everybody knows that Rheumatism
is a diseased state of the blood, and
only a blood remedy is the only propel
treatment, but a remedy containing
potash and mercury only aggravate!
sue iruuuie.

"sa

Oa C9 for monrl
Ths

being Purely Vegetable, goes direct tc
the very cause of the disease and a permanent cure always results. It is the
cononly blood remedy guaranteed to dantain no potash, mercury or other
,
gerous minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift J3peci2e
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

coaches between Chicago and tbe City of Mexico.
Bound trip tickets to points net over l!5 miles
at 10 per cent redaction.
CommntaUon tickets between Las Vsgas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 dsvs.
CHA8. F. JONBS.

Ride In Summer.
The Pullman touriBt sleepers in daily
A Cool

service on the Santa Fe route are of tbe
new pat ern, with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy snd disagreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
why tbe Santa Fe is the best line to
The state of Nebraska has invested New Mexico, Arizona and California
In
machines.
1,6C0,C00
voting
during warm weather.
A Marrow Kseapo.

Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, or Oroton, S. L. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally terminated in Consumption. Four doctors
gave me up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if 1 could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband
whs advifed to get Dr. King's New
Discovtry for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds. I gave ic a trial, took in all
eight bottlPR. It has cured me, and
thank God, I bid saved and now a well
and healthy woman." Trial bottles free
Petten Drug Co. and
at Murphey-Va- n
Browne & Manzaoares Co. Regular
size 00c. and$l. Guaranteed or price
refunded.

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
for One Dollar

Good Meala at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel

ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
Koute prides itself on its system 01
Harvey dining rooms and lunch counBreakters. There are none better.
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals.
Ample time
given for all meals.

testsres VITALITY,

LOST VIGOR
FJERVITA AND
MANHOOD

all you can
I

-

sab-jiviei-

Crippled by
Rheumatism.

-

Cash

-

and the balance In small monthly
The entire Thirty (30)
payments.
Volumes with a Guide and an ele- -;
gant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment Is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
Octavo Volumes):

t

New Style Muckram Cloth. Marbled
1
FinEdires, Estra Quality high Machine
oo.
ish Book Paper,
1
nree
Dollar
One
($t.oo)and
First payment.
Dollars($).oo) per month thereafter.
No. s. Half Morocco. Marbled Edges, trtra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4 00) per month thereafter.
No. 1. Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Qua'ity High Machine Finish B00K
m
Paper. $700.
clrst payment. Three Dollars (I1.00) and
month
tliereafter,
(IEs.-xper
Five Dollars
A reduction of 10 per cent. Is granted by
saying cash w thla 30 uays alter Uieiacelpt
ot Kit vuk

No

$;

FOk 5A1.S

BY

Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self-"- "
abuse, or excess and indls-- I
'Jj cret'onP. O. New Stand
A nerve tonic and
Wood builder. Brings the
glow to pale checks and Grand Lodre K of V , Sllrer City, N. M ,
tMjC pink
1RU9.
restores the fire of youth.
September
By mail 50c per box; 6 boxes
rm certificate plan
Fare and
for $.GO; with a written guaran- from all
points in Xew Mexico,
tee to cure or refund

Mrs.

O.

Waring,

Vrfl

ni

one-fift-

the money.
NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.

Clinton A Jackson

sta

Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. O F,
3,
1S99.
Mich., September
Detroit,
CHICACO, ILL.
d
Fare and
certificate plan.
n

For sals by Mniphey-VaPetten
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. M.

18-2-

one-thir-

CF. Jones,

.

Agent.
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CUOAHY'S

fi DIAMOND

I

C

I

Hams
AND

t

lloo. rank Sprlcgpt returned trow
the south on the morning train.
Judge S. E. Booth and son, Elmer
Booth, left today for Elizabethtown.
Arthur Holzman and Boyeie Brash
will start tomorrow for Trinidad, Colo.,
a la lileut steed.
Eugenio Romero and It. E. Twltchell
were Las Vegans who returned from
Santa Fe last evening.
A. Mennet, traveling man for the
Co, arrived from
off tha road this morning.
Richard Dunn came in last evening
from Gascon, to mingle In the city's
throngs for a day or two.
Misses Simmons and Miller went up
to El Forvenir today.expectlng to spend
a few days in the mountains. .
Robert Mills, ton of A. G. Mills, is
preparing to leave for tha Military
institute at Roswell to enter school.
Joe Harberg came down from Mora
yesterday and leaves on the early morn
ingtraiu for Philadelphia and New
York.
R. Baca, jr., and wife have returned
from an extended visit with Mrs. Richard Dunn and Mrs. Rudulph at Ro
clada.
Wm. Beattit and family recently ar
rived from Illinois and have rented one
of the Crites cottagea on Columbia
avenue.
R. W. Hill, representing the Denver
Dental Supply company, was around
among the tooth mechanics today sell
ing goods.
Miss Lucv Landers will leave tomor
row morning for Puerto de Luna,
where she will have charge or the pub-

Creaiii Loaf

j

Something About the Doing! of Yountf
America In Las Vegas.

Flour.

Master Sidney Moise entertained a
few friends very cleverly last evening
with a puppet show, the entire para-

phernalia leing designed and executed
by himself.
Master Albert Atkins, who has held
a position all summer with Ike Lewis,
will leave Thursday for Topeka and
Kansas City, Kan., where he will visit
for a month. He will return October
1 and
immediately begin his school
duties.

Browne-Manzsoar-

I

Bacon.

,

GraafMoore
IlUIUIIUUUlUlUiUUUlUUR
WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUU.

80,

D9,

STREET TALK.

"

It

Gehring for hardware.
Everybody's bargain sale

Ufeld'u ad.

School opening. See Rosenthal Bros',

advertisement.
Boys' school

suits in large variety.

It

Boston Clothing House.

Band concert toulght! Take your
best girl and have a good time.

If you want an express wagon ring

lic school.
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Gtvens,
F. D. Haines, a sheep man from
244-t.- f
both 'phones.
Rockv
Ford, Colo., was in town this
m
m
m
The Dunn saw mill has been moved morning, leaving for the country in
from Gascon to Penasco, eight miles company with Mr. Longmore.

nearer the city.

Makes More Bread

Makes Better Bread
'

.

I J,
)

Than Any Other.

II. STEARNS, (
GROCER.

.

KAILHOAD KUMCL1NGS.
Brakeman T. B. Grennill baa gone to
Pueblo.
Mrs. E. P. RiDlev and party left lait
night for Chicago In special car No.21'J.
James McKenzie has started to
work at the round bouse as engii e
wiper.
Dispatcher King has returned from a
vacation spent in Albuquerque ai d
Santa Fe.
Fireman EtkinB and wife have returned from Texas where tbey were
called to attend the funeral of a rela
tive.
The machinery for the alrcompressor
has been received from Denver and will
soon be placed in position in the engine
room.
.Engineer Blevins and his fireman
went south on No. 1 yesterday to bring
engine 174 up from the Rio Grande l
.

Building Permits.

The park commisslors are cleaning
the public parks of the weeds. This is
While
a move in the right direction.
about it they should take cut the dead
trees and cut off the dead limbs of the
standing trees, and burn up the wie is
now being cut. Our parks should be
beauty spots, so attractive as to iavita
A lew
lUe people to enjoy them.
benches added now that the work is
begun would be appreciated. The old
town park is an object lesson to our
Push cn' the
paik commibsioners.
work and beautify the parks.
The soothing and healing properties
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, Its
pleasant taste and prompt and perma
nent cures, have made it a great favor
ite with the people every where. For
6ale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
the hair dres
Mrs.T.
ser, makes and renovates switches.
Manicuring and shampooing a fpe
cially. No. 329 North Railroad ave218-- 2 w
nue.

is connected

di-v-

&

A

'

CO'S STOCK AT

)

Ilfeld's, The Plaza
IS NOW IN FULL BLAST.

About Boys' School Suits.
We have studied the BOYS'
SCHOOL SUIT question from
your pcint of view. Mothers tell us the features most
desirable in a boys' school suit are: good wearing
material in colon that wont foil quickly; seams that
can't rip; button holes that won't wear out; double
Mated and double knee trousers.

Ttie Talk:

ti Its

OTlxo

We have had made an all wool Cheviot suit that
we guarantee for its gcod wearing qualities. Brown
and gray mixtures are the colorings. In sizes from 4
to 14 years. We invite every mother to come and see
this suit. It will more than fulfill yonr expectations. Our price on this
suit is ostY $3.75. We show by far the best line of boy's suits acd knee
pants in town.

Bargains for Everybody!

NOTICE:
Imported wool dress goods, 40 inches wide in neat patterns and good colors Brooks' price
50 cents, ours
25C 3 YSTO
Handsome silk and wool plaids, 38 inches
wide ( worth double our price)
3 5 C 3 If 3 Til
A lot of shoit lengths of desirable goods exactly suitable
for fall waists and childrens wear, are marked much
LESS THAN HALF PRICB
you must see
them. Good styles of outing flannel. ...DC, lC, oC
5 dozen ladies' shirt waists some of them were
priced by Brooks at $2 your choice for.... 50 COIlIS
Children's "Topsj" Hose.
2 pair for 35c
Ladies' "Topsy" Hose
, .
25c a pair
Cclebiated 'C. B." Corsets..
C5c and 85c
,

D C

BOSTON. CLOTHING HOUSE
M. QREENBEROER, Prop.

I The Name "Crescent"
-

Brooks & Co. were in business but a short
d this is no old, moss-growstock-nei- ther
is it fresh and fine like our own elegant assort-n- i

""lime a

4

r

ms, but

IT IS MIGHTY CHEAP

on a Bicyle is a guaran-t- e
of reliability. There
is satisfaction in riding a
wheel in which you have
confidence.
Crescent
quality and Crescent

5
5

.

and will save a lot of money in the fall outfitting of many
a family. We have m r 0111 to spare and must clean it
all out just as soon as possible.

others and will suit you.
Root Mnriol tQG Ml

The brfet will go first,

i,uiwia i:l,Fi,i,
JHARDWAREMAN.
i

So, COME QUICK.

CHARLES ILFELD

J

beauty at Crescent
prics should make you
aud your friends Cresj
cent riders. We hate
50 Crescent riders in
Las Vegas. They suit

n

C. Woodland,

with
of
hardware
the
Simmons
St
company
sixteen
Wanted A girl fourteen to
Louis, is in the city with his family,
housework
old
to
do
very
light
years
and will take up his residence here.
ion.
24812
Inquire of J. Judell.
The parents of Conductor Stimmel of
McMahan and Ceorge
Dispatcher
Foil R4nt A few more rooms in the Hot Springs brauch arrived on No Smith leave tonight on a trip to Trout
For funeral supplies, monuments and
ttie seminary building. Inquire of N. 17 this afternoon from Salina, Kan., Springs, El Forvenir and other moun- cut flowers
go to Dearth, the' underH
and will visit for the next two months tain resorts.
Fontaine, five doors east.
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
here.
Fireman Uhrig, who was injured et Bjlh 'phonesr
f
Felipe Delgaao, a merchant on the
coal chute at Rowe, a few days ago,
the
The
for
left
last
evening
Ripley party
west side, is proud of the new boy who
There will be a dance at the Montethe east after a visit of a few days in has recovered sullicieiitly so as to be
has just arrived at his house.
zuma club Thursday evening, August
the city, the guests of Superintendent able to be out.
M. H. Dice, brakeman, left last night 31.
Dairy supplies for sale at a bargain and Mrs. Hurley, who made their stay
m m
by Mis. Newman. Call at corner of very pleasant.
Do your corns pain youV It so,
for Kansas City, Mo., having been
Fifth and Washington streets. 246 Ct
Secundino Romero left today for called there very suddenly by the serious Woodland will relieve you without
pain. No. 108 Center street, Phoenix
The Agua Pura company is ship- Pecos town to receive a bunch of sheep. illness of his sister. .,
248-.
w
barber shop.
be
will
to
for
the
leave
back
time
in
sick
Four
lie
who
been
work
had
loads
of
Japs,
ping out an average of ten car
on
court
in
of
Union
as
on
trackmen
county
the
Fe
Santa
Paci
opening
ing
La
Junta
to
ice
Albuquerque,
crystal
Monday.
fic, have been received into the hospiand other points.
Jake Levy, who 1ib been faithfully tal at Albuquerque.
Call at once and get bargains on all
carrying messages for the Western . Mrs. Murphy, wife of fireman James
kinds of household furniture, must sell Union
telegraph company, will relin W. Murphy, left for Denniston, Texa?,
this week. Mrs. J. S. Newman, Filth quish his
position in order to com Monday, to attend the bedside of a sis240-0t
and Washington streets.
'
mence school next Monday.
ter who is ferlouely ill.
Fireman Hanson, who has been
Just received from Uld Mexico a tine At the Plaza hotel: W. W. Lynam,
and carved leather work, Watrous; Mrs. Mollie Owens, Liberty spending a vacation for the past four
line
fine paintings and feather work, at Mo.; W. H. Pierce and wife, Clbburne months in Ka teas, has returned to du
H
Texas; Richard Dunn, Gascon; Elias ties in Las Vegas, resuming his regular
Murray's curio, opposite depot.
m
m
Sabbi and Ricardo Gauma, New Mex run.
Yesterday and today the clerks at the ico.
The net earnings of the Atchison b)s
collector's olllco wrote about 125 receipts
.Lorenzo JDelgado, who was appointed tern for the mouth of July were $973,
taxes.
Most
of
the
tor old delinquent
Our-Pricc- s
amounts are small but they help to pay by the board of county commissioners 119, an increase of $198,420 over the
as a cadet at the military school at Ros- net earnings of the, same month .lout
'.
Interest.
arc
well, left on No. 17 this afternoon to year.
Ot special interest to mothers. Read take up his studies. The fall term beThe new sand house and tower at the
Right.
Boston Clothing House ad.
It gins September.
round bouse are completed and now
Willi-forthe
only await
At the New Optic: George W.
necessary machinery
W. F. Prisk, late from Elizabeth, III.,
Pueblo, Colo.; F.-Haines, The structure has a cement floor and Special Piises on Screen Doors
baa rented the storeroom on Bridge
Joe Harberg, Dona-cian- o looks spick and span in red paint.
street formerly occupied by Dr. Wil itocky Ford, Colo.;
'
Z. Miller, Chicago; t Division Foreman Gibbons has
Romero,
Mora;
Us. ' . '
just
Try
liams and will in a few days open up a
a
enbulletin
for
the
beuefit
of
J. W. Smith, A. T. & S. F. Ry.j Oscar posted
atore of the "variety" kind.
gineers, as follow?: "When taking coal
Brown, San Francisco,
A. Weil is completing soma interior
Edward Henry, the well known in at Rowe, please leave fuel ticket for
street
on
his.
surance marl, left on No. 17 this after three "tons, as each bin contains Unit DUNN BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
Bridge
improvements
building, which add considerably to the noon for Santa Fe, where tie will adjust amount."
Passenger
the
engine 837 one of the now
on
stock
of
the Martinez
grain the loss
Thompson,
appearance.
gen
dealer, is in the midst of improvements. eral merchandise. The insurance com Baldwin's, has been sent to Raton to be
Entertain Odd Fellows. '
fitted
steam
has
indicators.
a
It
At
is
of North America
meeting of the local lodge of
principally
it in Jake Stern and not Dan Stern pany
been noticed on the 837 that the valves Odd Fellows it wa'a determined to en
interested.
who bought the four lots on Eighth
connecting with the steam chest do not (ertaln the grand lodge of New Mexico
street and intends to build a fine brick f- Miss Bertha Wizer of Topeka, Kans., work satisfactorily and the indicators on the
evening of October 12 by giving
Mr
been
the
of
has
family
visiting
home. But as Jake Is. a brother of who
will serve to indicate the fault, which the visitors, a ball aud
banquet at the
Dan's, it would seem to be in the fam John Atkins for the past three weeks, will then be remedied.
Montezuma 'iict'l.
Plates will be
will leave Thursday for her home. She
ily, anyway.
Hugh Qulgley, fire builder, and Will laid for 200 guests. Excursions to
will be accompanied by Jessie Atkins
Holmes,
hostler helper at the round places of interest in the vicinity are
in
will
visit
and
brother
Albert.
They
.
George Acnot, the hustling manager
have
returned from a short trip planned, and., airangeuienla arp to bp
house,
of the Ludemann wool.scourlng plant, Topeka and then go to Kansas City, re to
where
Raton,
, they attended
Ue, made for running ,i special (rain Hp the
1.
home
October
today purchased 100,000 pounds of wool turning
funeral of Hugh Bojle, who died re Mot Springs cimon as far as the track
from Stern & Nahm and 65,000 pounds
B.
L.
the
Castaueda:
Jonia
At
extends. This litllo trip will show
from Teodoro Casaus, The wool will be Trinidad; E. Longstras, St. Louis; W cently of tor,siiitIs, The deceased is a
son of Engineer Boyle, who runs south niuch of the beauly of that bit of
'
'
scoured and shipped east. $ t.W.
E.
Silver
II. Jack,
Austin,
City;
from. Raton, in the passenger. service, nature. The grand lodge meets Oc
Ga. ; Mrs. J. W. Taddock; B.
and in his lifetime worded in the rail tober 10 to 12, both inclusive.
There are a number of people in the Atlantic,
S. Paddock, Chicago; Wm. E. Annin,
way shops as a machinist. The de
city who have their doubts that all of
Washington, D. C; O, L. Doras, .Den ceased was well known and
Louis C. Ilfeld, son of . Mr. and Mrs,
the indebtedness of the county of San ver;
highly
Mrs
W.
J.
Mt,
Charles Ilfeld, who Is studying for the
all his acquaintances,
of
It Olive M. Kinsley, Helena,
by
Miguel was legally contracted.
(bought
Bacon, Aspen, Colo j C. P.
would certainly do no harm for a prop
The Baldwin Locomotive Works of 1 iw at the Ilarv ar.i law school, is taking
Cass, Topeka; W. H. McGrew, Denver;
er Investigation committee to find out.
Philadelphia have recently constructed his vacation at Halifax,' Nova Scotia,
II. O. Long well, Philadelphia.
two electric locomotives for the Im Dominion of Canada. ,
Phil Doll returned this morning from
The following district attorneys are
perial Government ef Japan, where
Telephone conneiition has been made
in Santa Fe, attending the supreme a leu days' trip to Aguas Calientes and they will be used in the coal mints; by the Las
Veges"' company with . the
where
be
Mexico,
Chihuahua,
purchased
court sessions: C. A. Spiess ot Las
These are the first engines of the kind experimental .station four miles north
a
of
curios
and
such
goods,
large supply
Yegas for the district composed of San
which have been exported from Ameri of town and other palror s closei in.'
as carved leather belts, paintings and
Miguel, Mora and Guadalupe. R, P.
ca. Their height from the rail, exclu
When
Phil
received
the
work.
drawn
Barnes of Silver City, for the district
The Opera .House Care and lunch
the trolley, Is 2 fost 10 inches;
of Mexico for his American siveof 4
composed of Grant and Sierra and J. currency
feet 2 inches; length over end counter will be opt;ii .a'l. night in' the
width,
Leahy of Raton, for 'the district com- money, he felt considerably enriched bumpers, 11 feet 8 inches. The loco future. Private dining room in rear
'
but found that his pocket book lasted
'
23 tt
posed of Colfax and Union, and S.
motive complete weighs l2,Qij0 pounds, for families.
Alexander of Socorro for the district no longer'than if he were on American and is of twenty horse power, It has a
Four oar loads of A?u Pura ice
soil. Imported articles were propor
composed of Socorro and Lincoln.
speed of eight miles per hour.
were brought down from the Hot
tlonately higher. Thus be paid 40
A bulletin posted in the round bouse Springs on the 1 o'clock train yesterday
cents for a linen collar that was hot as
"
Agents Wanted.
'
Division Foreman Gibbons calls the afternoon.
by
usuas
a
he
in
collar
that
quality
Make money selling white and fancy good
to
attention
of
the
fact
that
engineers
Vegas" for, half of
robber collars, cuffs and fronts. Our ally bought '"' In Las
Rosenthal Bros, are busily engaged
- they cannot secure supplies of oil un'.
patented rubber neckties sell at sight. the money.
less they leave oil tickets calling for the today in unloading three car loads of
Agents clear $5 to $30 daily. 125 styles.
Fob Rent. A pleasant suite of same with the proper authority. One-- new furniture of all kinds.
Exclusive territory ; guaranteed goods. rooms.
Apply to Mrs. Hume. - 248 tf third of the engineers on an average
Enclose stamp for reply. M. & M. Mfg.
Any one having tools belonging to S;
are thus neglectful. Where they fail
wil' do the square thing by re
Patty
Co., Springfield, Mass.
to leave the tickets, the cans will be put
For Sale at a Bargain.
them, at oncj.
It
turning
and
if
One
any delay is occa
power engine and boiler, away empty
seven lots opposite Rev. Coudert's forT sioned thereby in getting the engines ' It was a very busy day at ilfold'j to
mer home on the west side. Also fif- out, the engineers will be held responsi day on acoount of the Block special
teen acres good farming land irrigated ble. The bulletin concludes by saying: sale at 9:30.
.
by large reservoir on east aide of the "We shall not send the caller after an
Try a pair of the famous "Florshelm'1
Cebolia creek in Mora county. For engineer to get an oil ticket from bim."
line Bhoes for men. Boston Clothing
Tram-bley,
further information address P.
Notice to School children.
V
House.
It
Las Vegis, N. M, .. V WM
School will be opened in Districts
The
Montezuma
club will irive one of
Hoe. 1 and 4, the west side schools, on
its enjoyab'e dances . tomorrow eve n- May Change the Location.
Monday next. The law relating to the
a
There is a possibility that the East attendance at school of children of ing.
Lus Vegas postoiiice will be removed school
age will be strictly enforced by
TO CITKE A l:OLt IS ONE DAT.
from its present location. Its future the collectors. Sec. 1555 of the com
Take Laxative Br"omo Quinine Tab
site is as yet undetermined but poatot-llc- e piled laws of 1897 provides that lets. All
druggists reluad the money
officials now in Las Vegas are, it is those
failing to send their children to u it tans to cure. 2jc. The cenuine
JUsis.il
stated, looking over the town and will the publio, or the private school, will be has L. 15. Q. ou each table.
'26-6O.VH.0HT
make a recommendation to the departlUDject to a line ot not lees than it nor
ment.
Notice- ;
, Two Souls With But a Single
more than $20. The school directors in
On and after September 1st. 1899. 1
Since the East Las Vegas postoffice both districts propose to see that the
Thought
"how perfectly delicious has been declared an office of the sec- law is enforced and parents or guar- will conduct my business strlctlv for
and that
cash. Coupon books for sale at 5 per
ond class, the United State govern, dians will govern themselves accordpur relishes and all kind of
""
cent discount. '
.
are. for a summer lun- ment takes it upon itself to provide
ingly.
227-tBloom."
c.
cheon, or for picnics, camps, or at aitable quarters, for which it also R. VOLMER,
E
JlJAlf B. M4ES,
home." We have an extensive line pays rent. The government requires
Cleofos Romero, F. A. Gonsalez,
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
of plain and fancy crackers, wafers, several
specifications . from property Josb P. Mares, . Sabino Ltjjan,
tional Bank. Honrs 8 :30 a. m. to 12 m ;
biscuits, jams, jellies, potted and
Dir. Dist, No. 4. Dlr Dist. No. 1.
:30 to 5 p. m, and 7 to 9 p. m. 204-f- .f
tinned meats, also new Cotnb .Honey, owners, one of which Is, It is stated,
that the room shall b at least 40x80
149-feet in dfmenslont. The government
The Degrenof Honor of A. O. TJ. W.
Goto Bgiton Clothing House for will hold
C".
usually enters into a lease of five yean
a meeting tomomw morning
men's clothing aud furnishing gopds. It
with the fortunate property owner.
BRIDQB 8TRKKT
at the hall.
.
,.
Mr. Kehoe, who

OF BROOKS

L'CTltERS

WITH"

Cash Clearing: Stile

-

City Building Inspector Aber has
grauted a building i ermit to Mary M
ilunsacker for the erection of a frame
dwelling, one story, 22x24 feet, to coat
,500, on block 6, Blarcbard & Co's ad
dition.

Aitxreet 'inulf

TH13 SI&

BOXS''Gl rLS

TBf

4

N. M,

J

The Piaza

SE ASGWLE HAD

28-t-

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
L.twn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,

.

2

--

-

..v

hew

LEVY

DM.
.

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumbing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

WAGNER - & MYERS,
Masonic Temple.
East Las

FALL
IEI
SASH and DOORS
PAINTSGIUASS

'

We are now displaying the latest novelties In
Dress Goods all
styles. Our stock is
more
ever
and
than
larger
complete in varieties.
We
are
of
agents for one the largest Jamestown
r
Dress Goods Manufacturers, which has a wide repu
tation for quality and wean
up-to-d-

D.

'

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,

j

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

-

HARDWARE

BJack;CrepoDs

ate

fa $1.00Jcp to $2.50 a

Vegas.

H.

E. V0GT & CO.,

t Model

I) I ii ii

;

1

Restaurant,
MRS. M. (JOIN,

Good Cooklmr.
Tba brat of
waiters employed. Everything
tha market affords on the table.

Water Heating

REPAlklNG

Lewis.

IROMPTLY DON 15.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sfxth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

BAST LAS VEQA8, N. M.

Agent for Standard Patterns October Sheets now
Ready Free to All.

mm

Hot

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Yd

llll

Steam and

Propnau-eaa- .

n-

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

-

Railroad Ave.

up-wit-

-

Screen Wire, "
Screen Do i)rs,
Poultry Netting,
House Faints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

121

SIXTH

WALL PAPFR
From 10c Up.

;TI1IX.

General Merchandise!

jyrs, Wm, Malboeuf

Ranch trade a specialty.

filXTII STREET.

Fine MILLINERY
Aj Specialty.

nicest

4

prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

k

AWO

-

DRY GOODS.

.

'

.

Shades

Window

25c TO 50c.

For the next 30 Days.
PJTTENGER & CO.

Protect

Home

Las Yegas

lima

PABLO JARANULLO,

-

Industries.
&

Hardware,

m otuiiiiiiyu 'J

;

Cement Co.

Business Manager.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby,
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Jdas'and Electric Light Fixtures.

Sole Agency for the Well Known

li a

STOVES AND RANGES.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

E. ROSEN WALD & iSON
TilDBSO n 0

and Plumbing

urn
nun mrnmnTfi"
i i in u u i r i i iv
Corsets
uuuiLi-r- ii
1

Mb

Jays Near a

U

A few days more and the school bell will
ring;, calling the vast army of School
Children to their studies.

11M

.

i.

,

3t

II. IIOFMEISTER,

Boys' and Girls'
School Handkerchiefs.

Suits for Boys.
kuyej! j0 the eastern markets
OUH informs
us that he is purchas-

Just

'

50

fVl fV ii Suits
J buyer

purchased by our
while visiting the
eastern markets, made to
sell at xi.2and ti.to we
offer this Lot 1, at
for one lot of Boy's
School Suits, which
we claim will make

J

J

98C

$1.79

anxr Knv

da!

1

and complete line of children' colored birder hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
with
and
hem, just the
thio for school use, equal
to the fio
at
3 cents each
quality,
New detign In enlored border hemitltcbed
Handkerchiefs; alio plain white witb
h
and
tncb,
hems, just the thing for boys' school
. at
03 eacb
Batter )nalltT pure linen with hemstitched
or woven hems ; also pure linen with colored woven btintnea, at....
10c each
lC-inc-

..rSt-t-

pride and eneourace him to hi Kcf Boys' and Girls' School
Hosiery
efforts, worth $2.5010 $3.50
in this sale, Lot 2, for. .
All celebrated
"Tipsy," euarante;d absofor one lot of Bov's lutory fast and eialnleis. all made tram hest
Mace cotton yarn.
quality
School Suits, our- - BOY8' 2x2 ribbed black cotton
linse,
chased last week at
weiRbt. fnll length, bone ht to soil
Great tediiofirm
for 17c; sizes 7 to 10 inches, forced out
t
;
a pair
from regular prices, especially for 500
Las Vegas school boys. Good in 80YT 2x1 ribbed black cotton hoe. hety
't,
quality, full reeiulesyas
every particular this
twtfc to sell for 21c; sizes C to
sale, Lot 3, at.
forced
15c V paiA
out
iuobea,
at..,. .
BOT8 7xt ribbed black hore, extra heavy
with
leg? throughout; all
i Big Lit of Corduroy Pmli
.

goods are guvauteed to
ALL our
ba as represented by us. Call

.P

and we will convince you that
we can save you money.

y

$3i75

,-

FRANCIS T. SILICONS KID GLOVES,

belt w.tr- mje.material years can
iilg
boyt .
nia fjr
.........
- I w
w.ar out.
iuuuui uaiu
All at One Prise, 50s a Pair.
4 10 1a

,
-

The cheapest good glove on the
market. Full line in stock
i.

SOU,

m

$3.75

.

Sole Agents for

Cz

A new

for one lot Bov's School

ing an exceptionally heavy and
choice stock. For this reason we offer
extraordinary values on all goods now
on hand.

EOSEIJT7ALD

of them.

1

-

,

...,

MISSES' lxl ribbed black cotton bose.
medium weight, full length and elastic,
rpl'eed knees, double toes and
high spliced heels, houtht lote'.l for
siiss 6 ts 10 Inches, forced out at 12V,c nr

HOSENTHAL BROS.

i

I

r
V'

